
“ Quality^ Not Quantity.”

Entered «a Second CIas8 Matter at Crockett Poat-Office.

NUISANCE” TAXES 
OF WAR-TIME GO 

OVERBOARD SUNDAY
SmaJl Boy No Longer Has To 

Stand and Deliver on Soda 
Water.

Washington, Jan. 1.— Changes 
in federal taxes voted by Con
gress in October come into full 
force Sunday. Here’s how they 
effect you:

When you ride on a railroad 
train or an inland,or coastwise 
.steamer you no longer will have 
to pay the government eight per 
cent, of the amount of your fare 
and eight per cent of the cost of 
your seat, berth or stateroom

When you ship freight you 
will not be assessed an extra 
three per cent of the cost. Like
wise you can send packages by 
express or parcels post without 
having to give up a “ war tax.”

VV’hen you visit the corner 
drug store for a bottle of pro
prietary medicine, a tube of 
tooth paste, a toilet preparation 
or the like you will escape the 
vexatious stamp taxes.

Soda Tax Eliminated.
When you go to a soda foun

tain you no longer will find Un
cle Sam holding out his hand 
for a penny on each ten cents 
or fraction that you pay the 
clerk for a drink or a plate of 
ice cream.

I f  you want to sport a pair of 
shoes costing more than $10 or 
a shirt co.sting more than $3 
you will not have to lay out a 
tax. These and all of the other 
so-called luxury taxes on cloth
ing, as well as those on um
brellas, parasols, sun shades, 
picture frames, trunks, valises, 
pocketbooks, etc., go into the 
discard.

I f  you live in a place that still 
can boast of a ten cent movie 
show or other place of amuse
ment you will not be assessed a 
penny tax. I f  the charge ex
ceeds ten cents, however, you 
will continue to pay a war levy 
at the present rate of a cent 
for each ten cents or fraction.

Income Tax Revised.
All heads of families with de

pendents will get a slight reduc
tion in their income tax during 
the new year, the extent being 
$8 for each dependent as a result 
of the increase from $200 to $400 
in the exemption on account of 
dependents.

I f you are married and your 
net income in 1921 was $5,000 or 
less, however, you will get a still 
further reduction in taxes as the 
normal exemption for married 
men in this class has been in
creased from $2,000 to $2,500. 
Single men are given no addi
tional exempption and can de
duct only $1,000 from their net 
income.

Whether you are single or mar
ried, if you made a gain from the 
.sale of capital assets, such as 
building or stocks or bonds, you 
can pay the tax on this gain at 
the corporation income rate of 
12̂ /j per cent, instead of at the 
surtax rate if you so elect.

I f  your income is such as to

put you in the surtax paying 
class you w’ill pay in 1922 at the 
old war rates, but in 1923 yau 
will pay at the new rates, which 
became effective Sunday and 
which provide for some reduction 
all along the line w'ith the maxi
mum at 5 per cent on $200,000 
instead of 65 per cent of $1,000,- 
000 or more.

Some Business Relieved.
Some clas.ses of business, big 

and little, get some relief under 
the new tax bill, but other

ARMS DELEGATES 
SHOW TENDENCY 

TO CLOSE PARLEY
Congress Said to F'eel Little To 

Be Gained by Prolong
ing Debates.

to the conference by the far 
Eastern republic of Chita, Si
beria, made public the alleged 
secret agreements of the French 
and Japanese governments. 
They were promptly denied by 
both the French and Japanese 
plenipotentiaries, who denounced 
the documentary evidence pre
sented by the far Eastern com
mission as constituting a “ for
gery”  and “ malicious false
hoods.”

NEW POSnUSTERS 
TO ATTEND SCHOOL 

OFINSTRUCnOH
i Courses Will Be Given at Dalba 

For Appointees For Texas 
Offices. i-,

Washington, Jan. 1.— The
arms conference begins the t r i t  i  n tv

clas.ses will have their taxes in-'year with the most of its mem- W n M A N  K I IJ .E D  
creased. Corporations w-hich did ■ bers looking toward a tinal ad-f 
not fall within the excess prortt justment two weeks hence, de
making cla.ss during the war will I spite tl)e prospect of having yet | 
have their taxes advanced'to clear away several trouble-' 
through the increase of 2>/o nerlsome issues, 
cent in the corporation income. One of the American delegates 
tax. Corporations falling within I predicted Sunday that the five 
this class include the railroads, |3ower naval limitation treaty 
and public utilities, the incomes | would be into final form during 
of which are regulated by federal the coming week and that in the 
or state commi.ssions through week following a settleme.at 
control over rates. | would be effected covering the

BY SPEEDING AUTO
I
I -

Accident On Viaduct at Dallas;
I Driver of Car Does
1 Not Stop.

The excess profits tax is re
pealed, but the result will not be

far Eastern field. The same ex* 
pectation was echoed in the for-

reflected in federal revenues un- eign delegations, most of whose 
til the calendar year 1923, as; members already have made defi- 
next year this tax will be paid,nite plans to leave Washington 
on the basis of the profits made'about mid-January. '
in 1921. Likewise corporations' a  tendency to press the ne- 
will not begin paying at the in-i gotiations to a conclusion, even 
creased normal income tax rate if some of the original hopes for 
until 1923. : accomplishment have to go by

Special Taxes Go. j the board, is evident now in
Many of the special or excise many quarters. The delegations 

taxes imposed upon manufac-|are said to feel that seven weeks 
timers in many lines orbusines4. of discussion have quite fully
also go by the board. The fram
ers of the new tax law believe 
this will lighten the burden of 
the public generally, as they hold 
that these taxes, with but few' 
exceptions, have been passed on. 
Manufacturers who have their 
taxes repealed are those turning 
out chewing gum, articles made

developed the national view
points of all the powers, and 
that little is to be gained^now 
by prolonging debate on points 
that have brought to light seri
ous diversion of opinion.

 ̂ In pursuance of this policy, 
the naval experts who are iron
ing out details of the naval limi-

of fur, musical instruments,' Nation plan, will disregard the 
sporting goods, including billiard | new year’s holiday Monday and 
and pool tables and balls, pleas-. spend the day at work. None of 
ure boats and canoes costing less I  them expects to find serious dif-
than $100 each; electric fans and i ficulty in the technical adjust-
thermos bottles and jugs. Iments remaining to be formulat-

Other taxes which come off in- ed to cover such questions as

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 1.— Miss 
Lucile Cowser, 23 years old, 1604 
Lenway avenue, was struck and 
fatally injured by an automobile 
about 2:30 a. m. Saturday mid
way on* the viaduct. The young 
woman, with a companion, 
Thomas M. Holliday, had stop
ped a car driven by Stanley F. 
Orlopp, and were requesting a 
ride to an all-night filling station 
to get gasoline for the car in 
which they were riding, with 
several companions, when the 
accident occurred.

The car which sti;uck Miss 
Cowser came from behind the 
one driven by Mr. Orlopp, which 
was facing toward the Dallas 
end o f the viaduct. Eye-v/it- 
nesses say it was traveling at a 
high rate of speed. "Miss Cow
ser had just started to return to 
the stranded automobile and was 
near the running board of Mr. 
Orlopp’s car when the speeding 
car struck her. She was hurled 
about forty feet, falling on h#*r 
face. The driver did not stop.

[dude those on insurance pre
miums and on bonds of indemni- 
t̂y and surety, while sharp reduc
tions are made in the taxes on 
cereal and carbonated beverages 
 ̂sold in closed containers; on can
dy and on works of art.

Five Killed When Train 
.Auto at Cade, La.

Hits

methods of replacement and 
scrapping, and there is a general 
feeling that the end of the week 
may see another plenary session 
of the conference, announcement 
of a five power treaty covering 
the national limitation scheme. 

Cables Treaty Ready.
At the same time announce

ment may be made of the new* 
six power treaty partitioning the 
former German cable propertie.s 
in the Pacific. This instrument 
has not yet received the formal 
approval of all the interested na
tions. But the delegates seem 
confident that unanimous con
sent will not be long delayed. < 

The Far Eastern problems, 
which will enter their period of 
intensive discussion next week, 
promise to develop some d iffi
cult issues. The Shantung ne-

The
Mr^.' Cl'Inese request for conference

Beaumont, Tex., Jan. 1.— Five 
persons were killed, four of them 
almost instantly, at Cade, La., 
when Southern Pacific train No.
101 struck an automobile on a 
grade crossing this afternoon.
The dead are Isadore Morvant,
37 years old; Lened Skelley, 27, 
his ‘wife, Lucy, 22, and their 
two small children, a boy and 
a girl.

All the dead are from Abbe
ville, La., and were returning < SToti^tions are deadlocked
from St. Martinsville.

More Mony to Enforce “Pro’ 
Law is Asked.

Skelly was the only one who was 
not killed instantly. She was 
placed on the train to be taken 
to Lafayette, but died before 
that city was reached. All fhe 
bodies were taken to Lafayette.

Wondrous things are planned 
by Crockett people if oil is found. 
We hear of various schemes to 
“ mop up,”  as it is called.

dTscussion of the twenty-one de
mands is meeting with determin
ed opposition from the Japanese 
and the Siberian situation has 
come suddenly into prominence 
through publication Sunday 
night of alleged secret under
standings between the Japanese 
and the French concerning a 
Japanese policy toward Sibei'ia.

An unofficial commission sent

Washington, Dec. 19.— Em
ployment o f 750 additional pro
hibition agents will be possible 
if  congress appropriates $10,- 
000,000 for enforcement of the 
Volstead law during the fiscal 
year beginning next July 1, Pro
hibition Commissioner Haynes 
Monday told the house commit
tee, w'hich will draft the annual 
supply bill for the treasury de
partment. An aggregate of $7,- 
500,000 has been appropriated 
for enforcement of prohibition 
during the current fiscal year.

Urging an increase in the al
lowance, Mr. Haynes said the ad
ditional force would be used in 
localities where the enforcement 
of the eighteenth amendment 
had proven most difficult. ,Ile  
expressed himsdf as pleased at 
the progress 'made in curbing 
the activities of bootleggers and 
declared the American public 
was showing that it favored 
rigid enforcement of the law.’

Concentration into not more 
than half a dozen warehouses of 
the stock of liquor now that was 
stored in various localities under 
federal guard was advocated by 
Mr. Haynes. This would permit 
the use of fewer guards and 
would check illegal withdrawals 
of liquor stocks, he said.

Washington, Jan. 1.— A schod 
for newly appointed postmasters 
is one of the latest requirementa 
of the postoffice department ia 
announcing its policy for tke 
new year, at which the novices 
will be required to go through 
a course to better fit them ia 
the service to which they arc 
appointed. The schools will be 
at the central accounting post- 
office in each state, and for Tas- 
as this will be Dallas.

Upon receiving his commis
sion newly appointed postmaster 
will be directed to spend a week 
at these offices to be instructed 
on every phase of the work of 
a postoffice. Among the many 
things the new appointees must 
be taught are how to meet the 
public, what a postmaster's 
place is in the community, how 
to educate the public in the use 
of mails through publicity, how 
to handle complaints, guarding 
the mails and his relationshiji 
with the department.

He is told in a letter that his 
city’s welfare to a very great 
extent depends upon his willing
ness and capacity to give it bet* 
ter postal service. Upon his re
turn home the newly appointed 
postmaster is expected to write 
the department and give a re
view of what he has learned and 
the value of the instruetkm 
given.
• John W. Philp, the newly ap
pointed postmaster for Dallas, 
is now in Washington taking, 
training at the Washington post- 
office and in the postoffice <ie- 
partment, and will be director of 
the schbol at the Dallas office. 
He leaves for home Wednesday.

ti

Miadlonary Institute.

The District Missionary Insti
tute of the Navasota District 
will be held in Cdockett next 

!week. Will open Monday nighL 
I Rev. F. E. Few of Madisonvilk^ 
Texas, will preach the opening 

I sermon Monday night, Jan. 9th.
I Rev. C. U. McLarty, P. E. of 
Navasota District, will have 

! charge of the Institute and will 
preside at all services.

The missionary work o f tlie 
church will be discussed, the 
centenary program will Inb em
phasized. A  meeting for gener
al inspiration.

There will be preaching Tues
day morning at eleven o’clock, 
Tuesday afternoon at three-thir
ty, Tuesday night at seven, 
Wednesday morning at elevoL 
The Institute will adjourn at' 
noon Wednesday. We cordially 
invite the ministers of Crockett 
and , Houston county to be pran- 
ent. We especialy insist tliat 
the Methodist people of Crockett
attend , these services. All
Christian people of the communi
ty  and the entire general pubbe
are cordially urged to be present .̂
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“ A . Mutt** says “ Use discretion.’* We 
look upon his “ sayings*’ as being a 
“ joke**—but, seriously speaking, you 
should **use discretion’* in the selec
tion df your druggist. If he did not 
*‘prepare * to serve you he is un
worthy of your confidence and the 
tcience of pharmacy is a concrete 
conglomeration to him.

Investigate us personally, or ask any 
doctor about us. W e will abide by 
his decision.

Goolsby-Sherman Drug Co.
GRADUATE PHARMACISTS.

Quality— Dependability— Service
Two Phones: 47 and 140

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE.

tLOCALNEWSITEMS:
i f  : i ,  a i. : f

Ralph Ellis left Thursday night 
for West Columbia.

Hogs Wanted.
Saturday, January 7, until 10 

o’clock January 9, hogs weighing 
150 pounds and up, fat 5 cents; 
100 and better, lean or fat 4 
cents. Leonard Sullivan. 2t.

Jeha Goolsby o f Rouston was 
a Crockett visitor last week.

They are all going to be in on 
the ’’clean up” i f  oil is found.

E. S. .Warren was a Christmas 
visitor at the old home in Hen
derson.

Nobody Hurt.
A  Ford car, containing a party 

of boys, was overturned near the 
Crockett cemetery Sunday after
noon. No one was hurt. 
boys put the car back on its j ^225.00, and 
feet and drove away. I Whereas, the said Andrew

i Kingkade has resigned the said

I The State of Texas, County ofj 
I Houston. j
j Whereas, on the 1st day of 
I November, 1919, Wm. T. Payne,; 
'and wife, Florence Payne, exe- 
jcuted a certain deed of trust to 
'Andrew Kingkade, Trustee,! 
which is recorded in Book 18,; 
page 102 of the Deed of Trust 
Records for Houston County, 
Texas, for the purpose of secur-' 
ing the payment of four promis- j 
sory notes executed by said Wm.. 
T. Payne and Florence Payne] 
and payable to the order of thei 
Oklahoma Farm Mortgage (yom-' 
pany, as follows: i

Note No. 2, for fifty dollars! 
due November 1st, 1921. j

Note No. 3, for forty-five dol-j 
lars due November 1st, 1922. j 

Note No. 4, for forty dollars] 
due November 1st, 1923, and | 

Note No. 5, for forty dollars 
due November 1st, 1924, and said 
notes providing for interest at 
the rate of ten per cent per an
num from maturity and provid
ing for an attorney’s fee of fifty 
dollars to be taxed as costs and |I
included in the judgment if; 
placed in the hands of an attor-' 
ney or if suit is brought on same, I 
the interest payable annually, | 
and the said Note No. 2, not hav
ing been paid at maturity, the 
total amount now due upon said 
notes, including principal, inter
est and attorney’s fees, aggrega
ting the sum of two hundred, 
twenty-five dollars; and 

Whereas, the said Oklahoma 
Farm Mortgage Company, a pri
vate corporation, is the owner 
and holder of said notes, the 

due on same being

trusteeship and has refused to 
execute said trust; and

Whereas, the said Oklahoma 
Farm Mortgage Company did on 
the 17th day of December, 1921, 
by an instrument in writing, ap
point A, A. Aldrich of Houston 
County, Texas, substitute trus
tee, as provided in said deed of 
trust, and the said A. A. Aldrich 
has accepted said appointment; 
and

Whereas, the said A. A. A l
drich has been requested by the 
said Oklahoma F'arm Mortgage 
Company to execute said trust;

Therefore, I, the undersigned 
A. A. Aldrich, substitute trustee, 
will offer for sale between the 
hours of ten o’clock A. M. and 
four o’clock P. M., at public auc
tion, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, on the first Tuesday in 
February, A. D. 1922, the same 
being the 7th day of February, 
A. D. 1922, at the door of the 
court house of Houston County, 
in the City of Crockett, Texas, 
the following de.scribed proper
ty, to-wit:

One hundred and sixty acres 
of land out of a survey in the 
name of Jacob Cutler and three- 
fourths of an acre of land out of 
the F. Hcmiger survey, all situ
ated in Houston County, Te.xas,

e
about IV2 miles southeast 
from Grapeland, Texas, and ful
ly described in a deed of trust 
from the said Wm. T. Payne and 
Florence Payne to Andrew King
kade, Trustee, recorded irt Book 
18, page 94, of Houston County, 
Texas, Deed of Trust Records, to 
which reference is here made for 
.said description, with all the 
rights, members and appurten
ances thereto in anywise belong
ing, subject, however, to a first 
lien on said land in favor of said 
Oklahoma Farm Mortgage Com

M O NEY T O  L O A N
B U Y  V E N D O R  L E IN  NOTES.

a R t n a  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e .

B . B . W A R F I E L D
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

pany to secure the payment of 
$2,750.00 and interest.

Witness my hand this the 28th 
day of December, A. D. 1921.

A. A. Aldrich,
3t. Substitute Trustee.

Social Meeting.

'The teachers of classes in thu 
primary department of the first 
Methodist church ŵ ere invited 
by Mrs. A. W. Phillips to meet 
with her at her home on Thurs
day evening the 29th. The meet
ing was a social affair and was 
heartily enjoyed by each one in 
attendance. The hostess met 
guests with her usual cheerful
ness and made everyone feel 
that they were glad they had 
come. We fouml Mesdames G. 
H. Henderson, G. D. McClain, 
Mamie Sexton, E. A. Maness, 
Louise Leediker. A fter an in
formal discussion of .social topics 
in connection with Sunday 
school work, w’e were, served 
with dainty refreshments by our 
hostess, assi.sted by her charm
ing daughter, Margaret. We 
were loth to see the low de
scending sun which admonished 
us that all pleasures have an 
ending. We bade our hosteŝ s 
farewell with regrets, thanking 
her for a happy evening.

A Guest. I

I Another new baby carrier for 
automobile tourists can be used
in safety on the running board 
of a car or hung from any con
venient supports like a ham
mock.

Clean Entertainment.

, P. L. Grfcn of Houston is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. O. Green.

Mias Minnie Craddock of El 
P m o  spent last week with rela
tives in this city.

N . B. Barbee Jr. of Louisville, 
Ky., spent last w ^k  with hia 
father in Crockett.

The three Lyceum numbers 
that have been given Crockett 
this season were of a high char
acter, affording clean entertain- 
<ment. 'Those who are instru
mental in bringing the Lyceum 
to Crockett deserve the praise of 
our people, which they are re
ceiving.

Shot by Bird Hunters.
H. G. Dorman and family 

have returned from Houston aiid 
located near Crockett.

The young people who were at 
home for the vacation season 
have returned to college.

Mr. and Bfrs. Cyrus McConnell 
and children of New Iberia, La., 
spent Christmas week with rela
tives in Crockett.

Miss Mildred Kerr of Austin 
and Miss Lorena Russell o f Dai- 
hU were holiday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Tunstall.

I^or Rent.
A  6-room house, well lofcatetl, 

with conveniences, 
tf. S.'F. Tenney.

Public Notice, No Hunting. 
No hunting allowed on or in 

any o f my fields or land.
St. W. B. Page.

, ” Get Rich Quick”  Wallingford 
never had anything on Crockett, 
i f  we are to judge by what they 
say is going to happen if  oil is 
found.

Chas. Shaw, a young man liv
ing near Weldon, was painfully 
l>ut not dangerously shot by bird 
hunters on a farm near Weldon 
last week. The Courier’s under
standing is that Shaw had gone 
out to warn the bird hunters 
against promiscuous shooting 
over the place when he accident
ally received a load of shot him
self.

Buildings Change Hands.

The three brick store rooms, 
heretofore used by J. E. Towery 
as a salesroom, supply room and 
garage, were sold last week by 
Mr. Towery to Smith Brothers 
o f this city. The Courier’s un
derstanding is that Smith Broth
ers will make these rooms suita
ble for their own offices instead 
of using the Pickwick hotel cor
ner.

First Baptist Church.

Bfrs. Mike McCarty left Mon- 
^ - d a y  evening to visit her moth- 
^  tr  in Rison, Ark. This trip 

was a Christmas present from 
her son, Harvey.

 ̂ Misses Ruth Lawson dnd 
Evelyn,Tigner o f Lovelady had 
as their guests iThursday a i^  
Friday Messrs. K. Hassell /and 
C, E. Davis o f Grapeland.

Subject for Sunday evening, 
January 15: ’The Sin of ‘Cuss
ing’.”

January 22, ‘ ‘Gambling Around 
the Town.”

January 29, “ Boot-Leggers In 
and Around Crockett.”
Come early and get a good scat. 
No one will go to sleep during 
these Services. You admirers of 
Billy Mayfield, come and help 
me out. I wai fighting' these 
things before Billy Mayfield was 
born (hyperbole).

A. S. l̂ ee, pastor. ^

’ »

Do You Really Make
a Worth-While

Saving ?
Long distance buying is not always as 
profitable as it may appear. Your express 
charges, money order and fee, postage and 
stationery may come to almost as much
as you would pay right here in town for

Pthe same merchandise.

And the time you spend getting your 
money order, writing your letter and then 
waiting for your goods to come often 
make the “ sight unseen’ ’ method of buy
ing the most expensive.

Compare that last lot of goods with the 
kind your local dealer could have sold 
you and see if you saved anything worth 
while.

SU PPO R T  TH E T O W N  T H A T  SUPPO R TS Y O U
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E D IT O R S  BY 
COL R. T. M m e

What the Former A. & M. Presi
dent Writes in the Rusk 

County News.

W HAT ARE WE GOING TO DO 
WITH THE R A IL

ROADS?
The restless anxiety of our 

American people will not long 
tolerate the inequalities that 
now exist between the railroads 
and the farmers. There has 
got to be a readjustment. Rail
road rates that take away all 
the profits of the producers 
have got to be remedied. If 
wages are too high, whose busi
ness is it to lower them? If 
the owners of the railroads can 
not operate the roads without 
robbing the people then there 
is a higher power than the own
ers. The farmers ought to hold 
mass meetings in every precinct 
throughout the South and Weit, 
in the East and in the North 
and demand that the railroads 
shall haul freight at reasonable 
rates. In cutting down wages 
the cut should start at the top 
and go to the bottom. Salar
ies running all the way from 
$25,000.00 for railroad officials 
up to $125,000.00 annually are 
too high when the produce of 
the farmers is rotting in the 
fields because the cost of ship
ping it is absolutely prohibitive. 
Grain is used for fuel in the 
West because the farmers are 
not able to pay freight on it to 
the market, and women and 
children standing in the bread
less line because they are not 
able to pay the freight. Sure
ly the salaries and wages are 
too high for men who cannot 
run their business better than 
they are managing the rail
roads. There are brains suf
ficient in Congress to settle thi.s 
question, but courage is lacking. 
Courage! Ah, courage, the 
thing that must come first in all 
movements is on a long vaca
tion.

CANCELLATION OR NO CAN
CELLATION.

It̂  is being contended that in 
the interest of humanity and 
sound economy this country 
should cancel its European debts.

WEAK, NERVOUS,
ALL RUN-DOWN

In that connection we are re
minded that our own war debt 
is several billions. Would it be 
to the best interest of our people 
in the long run to cancel that 
debt? Would justice favor the 
lifting pf the burden from thq 
nfecks of the people of Europe 
and favor, at the same time,

I holding under bondage the mil
lions of Americans? We would 

' like for the cancellationists to 
i answer this question. I f  thei 
cancellation of all these warj 

! debts is a good thing then let us 
, begin at home. They tell us 
that our late ailies, England,;

, France and Italy, will never be' 
able to pay what they owe and' 
live. Germany says she cannot 
pay the reparations demanded 

I of her and live. Russia is al
ready nearly dead. Austria 
and the other little war-cursed 
nations are dying of starvation 
right now. In America we nave 
more distress than ever before, 
and a war debt of $24,000,000,- 

1000. How would it do to cancel 
'all the war debts, wipe the slate 
! clean, and commence anew?
Will big business which is so 
anxious to cancel the debts of 
our European friends sign a pe
tition to Congress to cancel the 
whole business? Just for the 
sake of harmony and to keep 

Jdown hard feelings in this coun- 
Jtry, we would like to suggest to 
j the small per cent o f gentlemen 1 
who own nearly all the w ar' 
bonds of this nation that theyt 
had better go slow on this can-, 
collation business. It would be'

, better to inflate the currency a 
few hundred per cent rather than 
I have repudiation. There is a 
point in propaganda where a i 
halt must be made. By devices,

I misrepresentation, and seeking 
I to make virtue out of vice and 
falsehood many an evil has been 
foisted upon society, but by and 

; by truth will come to the front.
We may “ stamp God’s own name 
upon a lie just made, to turn a 
penny in the way of trade,” but 
sooner or later the day of â l- 
justment will come.

•**
A considerable while ago this 

writer brought down upon him
self the indignities and wrath of even in rabbit hunting,
a great paper published on the 1 That was the most glorious 
Trinity River flbr calmly inti-'spert that ever came to the 
mating that England would find I East Texas boys of some sixty 
some way to settle the debt she years ago. But we are not go- 
owes these United States with-'injf back that far— we will just 

lout paying it. In the article re- scotch the wheel right where 
ferred to it was stated thati^e are and when good timea 
England would first start out on shall come again we will remove 
a campaign of artful propaganda,; ̂ be scotch and immediately 
I then diplomacy, and last nego- start at the rate of forty miles 
^tiation. The propaganda has more an hour.
I already started, and more of it ***
' appears in that very paper that ^  GUARANTEE AGAINST

O a l t i ' Q t d f o r i t !
yotill neverItDow hsmddidaas 

CamHahis can be tillyoa eat K ello^s
Positively— the most joyously good any-time-cereal any 

man or woman or child ever put in their mouths!' Such 
flavor, such crispness! Such big, sunny-brown Com Flakes I 
How you’ll relish a generous bowl-filled-most-to-K>verflow- 
ing; and a pitcher of milk— or cream! And no restrictions 
on quantity. ~

Hever was such a set-out! Never did you get such a 
universal vote as there’ll be for Kellogg’s Com Flakes! Big 
folks and little folks will say ‘̂Kellogg’s, please, moUierl^
Leave it to their tastes— and yours! Prove out all we layt

For, Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are a revelation in flavor; a 
revelation in all-the-time crispness! Kellogg’s are never

toughor leathery or hard to eat! Insist upon 
K E LLO G G ’S — the original Com Flakes—  
the kind in the RED  and G REEN  packagel

Remember— K E LLO G G ’S Com Flakes 
are made by the folks who gave you tto

CORN
f l a k e s

J U N G L E L A N D  Moving Pictures. Coupon 
inside every package of K E LLO G G ’S Com 
Flakes explains how you can obtain another 
copy of JU N G L E L A N D . Look for itl

CORNFLAKES
•f ULLOGCS ERUnilS mU ULLOGCS HUN, m AU  mU I f  llij

HOOKWORM.

of this article to criticise that 
particular publisher so much as 
the numerous other publishers 
who have the same idea o f help
ing the “ return to normalcy” in 
cases which are not comparable 
to this case. Publishers whose 
subscription rates have been 
$2.00 a year, and who now return 
to a $1.50 rate, in their mind 
have the idea that they are help
ing the country to return to nor
malcy by returning to a rate 
which never was justified, was 
not normal in its relation to

Ifissouri Lady Suffered Until She 
Tried Gu’did.— Says ’’ Resalt 
Was Sarprisinf.” — Got Aloif 

Fine, Became Normal 
and Healthy.

Bprinsfltld Mo.— ‘*My back was lO 
woak I coaid hardly stand ap. and I 
would haro beaiins-down palm and 
was not well at any time,” says Mra. 
B. V. Williams, wife of a well-known 
farmer on Route 6, this place. ”I 
kept setting headaches and haring to 
go to bed,” contlnuea Mrs. Williams 
deacfiblns the troubles from which 
•he obtained relief throngh the use of 
CarduL “My husband, haring heard 
of Cardnl, proposed getting It for me.

”I saw after taking some Cardnl 
. . .  that I was improrlng. The result 
was surprising. 1 felt like a different 
person.

“Later I suffered from weakness 
and weak back, and felt all mn-down. 
I did not rest well at night. I was so 
nerrous and cross. My husband said 
he would get me emne Cardnl, which 
he did. It strengthened me . . . My 
doctor eald I got along flna. I  was In 
good healthy condition. I cannot 
•ay too much for i t ”

Thousands of women hare suffered 
ae Mra. Williams describes, yntll they 
fhnnd relief from the use of CarduL 
Blnce It has helped eo many, yon 
should not hesitate to try Cardnl tf 
troubled with womanly allmeats. 

yy>r mle erUTWhere. WM

'flew into a rage about it, than 
in any other paper in this coun- One-half pound of well cook- prices of other commodities and 

I try. W e may soon expect to bread with one-quater service, and in fact was subnur-
rsee the Trinity River paper— *  pound of fine Jersey butter, mal. A $2.00 rate for the aver- 
! the Dallas News— taking che I spread on while the bread is age country newspaper should be 
' part of a diplomat in the matter. | seething hot, and melted, to-

. igether with two quarts o f home 
, Vice 18 a monster of 80 f r i g h t - , G u t t e r  milk, taken three

i * j  j . a times a day just befiore each
As, to be hated, needs but to be

„   ̂ - ... . , Children have been known to cry
I Yet, seen too oft, familiar with I ^  ^  ^e had on every

I , ,, .. . iwell regulated farm in Eastern
We first endure, then pity, then |

1 embrace.” i ’ __________________

We are opposed to all forms 
of lawlessness, but if there is 
any power in this country that 
can persuade all able-bodied men

NORMALCY?— OR SUBNOR
MALCY?

The publisher of a western pa
per, in announcing a reduction 

to go to work and stay at it, a jin the subscription price of his 
long step would be made in theipap^r from $2.50 to $2.00, says
direction of moral health. The 
man who habitually works six 
days in the week at some worthy

the cost o f issuing the paper is 
practically the same now as it 
was during the peak of high

job has very little time to study I prices, but the publisher will 
I devilment. The ancient saying stand the loss as his share to-
that idleness is the Devil’s work
shop is almost a perfect truth.

••• ' 
This Christmas will find us 

with swiveled purses, but there

ward the movement toward a re;- 
turn to normalcy.”

In this particular case the 
phrase might Very appropriately 
Apply. But it WM not the idee

the normal rate. It is reason
able, considering both the sub
scriber and the publisher. Some 
newspapers, however, by thoir 
size and cost of preparation, 
would be fully justiHed by a 
higher rate; and on the other 
hand, some newspapers, as a

medium of expressing what a 
first-class newspaper should ex
press, are practiodly worthless 
and on their merits would make 
a poor argument.

It is not the 60 cents a year 
that the newspaper subeerflber 
saves on his subscription at a 
lower rate that is g o i^  to make 
this country prosperous, every
body happy and the profiteers 
decent, but a larger influence 
would be lability and efTkiency 
maintains by the country preM 
in order to combat evil influMices 
and conditions and encourage 
commendable effort and accom
plishments.— Publishers’ Auxil
iary.

Advertise it in the Courier.

6 6 6
will bnak •  Cold. FoTor asd Grippe 
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ton studenu that In ,tho last 40 
jaa rs  there has been only one record
ed case o f a student of the university 
dying |Of overwork Is pertupi not so 
striking as It sounds. Hard mental 
work Is as healthful an occupation as 
any In which a man can engage, 
whether In college or In after life. The 
trouble is to dissociate It from worry. 
It la anxiety over the outcome of their 
examinations, not the mental effort of 

‘study, which breaks down schoolchil
dren In too many Instances. It Is 
<k>nbtful Indeed If there Is a better 
recipe for good physical health than 
hard atudy assiduously pursued and In 
conditions free from worry. But will 
there not be considerable dissent from 
the dean's reactionary recommenda
tion of “mathematics and the classics, 
history, philosophy, modem literature 
and the elements of political economy” 
as the best subjects of study to pro- 
.dnce “a finely educated man?** This 
Is the curriculum of the old-time 
American college, unimproved and un- 
modernized by the addition of a hun
dred and one courses in special and 
utilitarian knowledge. Of what 'possi
ble use Is hard study of the classics In 
this day and generation? How far  
would It prepare a student for answer* 
Ing Bdlson’s questionnaire?

GENEROUS M INDED. t 
It Is a great thing to be generous 

minded and to accord to others a 
large latitude of opinion and practice. 
This Is, however, the source of the 
great Increase of social immorality. 
Standards disappear and every one Is 
a law unto himself. Clean-cut Ideas 
do not seem to govern In any field of 
social life. Everything goes—fashion, 
show, dance, drink, language—so that 
good and bad are quite alike in prac
tice. People have an awful horror of 
the Straight-Jacket, and consequently 
they make their laws pretty free, 
often verging away over into the shady 
region. Here is where there should be 
a care. Nothing unworthy should be 
allowed, says Ohio State Journal. One 
of the seven wise men of Greece put 
his advice In two words, “Avoid ex
cess.’* That Is a fine rule for today, 
but the excess la being too liberally 
Interpreted. Better to have a few well 
defined rules: No profanity, no alco
hol, no lying, no vice, no ill-will, no 
cruelty, no sacrilege. “Avoid excess*' 
lets all these In some, and they should 
all stay out, not simply for Heaven's 
sake, but for earth’s sake. Everything 
that helps toward the future life is 
needed badly In this. It Is safest to 
be strict when dealing with the vir
tues.

How to pick a wife and how not to 
'pick a husband are the subject of two 
pieces of recent advice, both from Chi
cago, says the S t  Louis Globe Demo
crat Don't let some tailor act as 
fate la determining who your husband 
shall be; that la, don't select him be
cause of the cut o f his clothes, says 
Judge H. A. Lewis of that town. Maks 
sure a woman has common sense be- 
fbr naarrying her, says Mrs. Ostheiina 
Waugh McOullodi, a Chicago woman 
lawyer. Unions that would violata 
both warnings are easily possible. A 
woman who would marry a man be
cause of the cut of his clothes alone 
woold get a disappointing husband. 
If the Judge's view Is correct, but as 
a  wife who had thus picked a hn»- 

, band would be sadly lacking In com
mon sense, who would get the worst 
of the bargain? Apparently It would 
be about an even thing.

United States government bonds are 
about the only securities In which one 
does not need to spread the risk. They 
are the obligation of all the people and 
of all the business of the country. 
Ilie lr principal and Interest are secured 
by taxation on all these sources. The 
risk Is spread the full length and 
breadth of the United States. It Is not 
confined ta any one section, nor Is It 
based upon any one single industry or 
activity. Here Is one security that 
combines the elements of diversifica
tion within Itself. No corporation, 
state or local security does this, as
serts the World’s Work. That Is the 
reason why Liberty bonds are particu
larly suitable investments for persons 
who cannot afford to take risks with 
their money— which Is to say they are 
particularly suitable for most every
body, for there are few who really can 
afford to take risks with their savings.

llkere Is point and pith In these ob* 
sarvatlops by the Seattle Poet-Intelll- 
•sneer: “An abundance of the best 
food Is produced every year, and a 
beoMloent government ought to devlao 
somo pAan of distribution so that 
onions will not be destroyed because 
there la a  surplus In one section while 
there Is a shortage of them elsewhere. 
It 'Is  felonious Inefficiency to pile good 
fruit to rot by khe roadside, and thus 
requite industry with loss. The Egyp
tians thousands of years ago ap
pear to have done better.”

Now comes the open season for 
ahouting unkind remarks at young men 
who have taken the trouble to go 
through college. Why? Lots of them 
are conscientious and potentially uae- 
fuL And many of them have worked 
to pay their way through four arduous 
years.

A commnnlcatloo queries: ”Xf a  
dtlaen of the United States deserted 
in tbs World war, but went to Oanada 
and eollstod to serve In France, what 
would happen to h lm F WoU, for 
one thing, experlenco has demon- 
stratsd that he would be ludcy if he 
escaped cooties.

Nothing makes Mr. Oltlsen any mad
der than to go to m artet and buy four 
pounds of apples for 26 cents, and 
thM  find that at the adjoining stand 
the same andes are being sold at the 
la ls  of five pounds f<»r a  quarter.

Surgeons have grafted ears on a  
Uttls boy baby who was bom without 
Umbo. It wouldn't have been neces
sary If the child had been a girt, as 
It seems to be regarded disgrace ful 
for>a girl to have ears.

’ People who are strong for prohlblt- 
ta f  things might start a movement to 
prohibit the use of canoes by all per
sona who cannot pass an examination 
in  plain and fancy swimming.

The wonoan who complained the 
other day that she couldn't go on the 
street without blushing is the excep
tion. Many of them cant go there 
srithout making others blush.

Mexico has Just deported two 
“pemidems Americans." Oonsldering 

^what Uncle Sam does to undesirable 
aliens there can be no complaint from 
this side of ths Bio Orande.

D ’Annunzio Is now In Venice writing 
verses to a new wife. We fancy that 
his affliction Is rather of the Incurable 
order, remarks Houston Post, and 
harmleos If he be kept disarmed and 
away from the mercurial tablets on 
tho little shelf In the bath room.

Five pounds sterling has been fixed 
as the price of a wife for the border 
tribes between Liberia and Sierra 
Leone. A  frost has nothing to do with 
this price as the frost doesn't come, 
lots of tlmos, until a man has got his 
wife.

The announcement that Crown 
Prince Hlrohlto of Japan Is going to 
Paris incognito Is merely a notice to 
the people of the French capital to let 
the young man have a good time with
out being annoyed by ceremony.

Wo wonder whether the d ^u ty  who 
Introduced a bill In the French cham
ber providing for an Issue of 160,000,- 
000,000 paper francs to be used In pay
ing the national debt owns many 
French bonds.

Earning your own money and steal
ing other folks* money are alike In 
the respect that both are largely habit, 
but the one cultivated and the other 
Indigenous.

Jass Is reported dead in London, 
but let London not rejoice too soon. 
One remembers several times when 
Its demise was reported In this coun
try also.

China's famous Ghrand canal, built 
la  480 B. Om la to be rebuilt by Amer- 

, V lean engineers. It Is Inspiring to think 
that maybe theyll make a more per- 
ananent one. .1.

TSie mayor of a  Frandi town has 
-decided that muale Is dangerous to 
ipublle moralA Perhaps he has JusI 

( had his first expertence with Jess,

The fact that there Is te be a gen
eral strike In Austria at least cor 
rects the prevailing notion that nobody 
In Austria has been at work.

The ordinary knocker would have 
hard sledding In this country if some
body were to eliminate the word “b u f  
from ths language.

The Prince of Monaco la on his way 
here, but society may never know U  
He's an old man, and a scientist

ItUMM Who have the Itch for meoei 
M a scratch for I t

I

IN PRAISE OF FRECKLES.
It Is high time that somebody spoke 

up In behalf of the freckle. The daf
fodil of the cuniplexion has bequ gibed 
at and abu.sed until It has lost its 
standing as a thing of beauty. Young 
girls smother In powder this wild fiow- 
cr the sun has placed upon their 
cheeks. Married women apply lotions 
to cause it to fade into inllor. And 
only the other day a widow died from 
an operation which would scientifical
ly have plucked “ the Jocund company" 
from its ordained meadow. We cannot 
all be blondes. And by the same token 
all our complexions cannot be ruse 
gardens. If the fates have strewn daf
fodils upon your face, be not ashamed, 
even If you do nothing to encourage 
their growth. Rather be you proud 
that the sun and wind have given yon 
something milady’s boudoir has de
spaired of imitating, says Cincinnati 
Tlmes-Star. Kor you never saw an 
artificial freckle. But as to the roses 
that bloom In milady’s cheek—ah, well, 
all is not rose that is red or pink. And 
many Is the rose that’s true, that is 
also a hectic bloom, the symbol of la
tent disease. But Uiere never fiour- 
ished a freckle that did not bespeak 
health.

Buildings have been acquired, teach
ers appointed, and schools opened 
which must be attended by every child 
in London who has reached the age of 
fourteen and Is under sixteen, and Is 
not attending any other classes or 
school. Employers have to give eight 
hours a week off to people of such age 
in their employ, but should reap no 
little benefit from the scheme if It is 
carried out as Intended. So far the 
boys snd girls of London have taken 
to the continuation classes like young 
ducks to wster, and they ought to go 
back fresher to their work. Many lit
tle girls In domestic service are In
cluded In the classes, and are taught 
how to make their domestic duties an 
art and not drudgery. It will be In
teresting to watch the results.

POOR CROSS-ROADS SCHOOL.
To begin at the very foundation, 

the cross-roads one-room school—there 
are well nigh 10,000 of them in this 
Empire state ^lone-^ls at once the 
moat expensive and most inefficient 
system of public education ever de
vised; yet bec-ause of fundamental 
condltloiiH, of scanty and st-attered 
population, and taxable wealth piti
fully limited as compared with the 
great 'centers of population, it has 
not been easy, in spite of much earn
est effort, to Improve It much; It lias 
certainly been impossible to put it on 
a per witti the educational opportu
nity afforded every city child, writes 
Jared Van Wagener, Jr., in Atlantic 
Monthly. We liave'always been proud 
to think how out of all pro;K)rtion to 
bis numbers, in the great activities of 
our country—commercial and educa
tional—the farm-bred boy sits in the 
seats of the mighty. It is at the 
same time a splendid tribute to the 
value of tlie Spartan training of the 
farm, that he has achieved these hon
ors In spite of, and not because of, 
his school advantages.

RAGMAN TE A C H E S  SAVING.
Mors sod more we are coming to 

realiis^ as we learn fresh lessons In 
thrift that the ragman, whom some 
of us have ignorantly looked down 
upon. Is really a conservator, says Na
tion’s Business. We are reminded of 
this by F. W, Ueidenbach, fonner 
president of the National Association 
of Waste Material Dealers, who writes 
that “In the average housew'lfe you 
have tlie beginning of a wasting ma
chine that has causnl many a hard
working man to go even as ftw as sui
cide." Well, we would hardly have 
put It so strongly as that I But Mr. 
Reldenbach’s vision of a day when 
"our schools and colleges, yes, even 
the great universities, will establish 
means for the Instruction of men in 
the proper u.ses of waste time as well 
as of material things," seems perhaps 
not unjustified. The happy thought Is 
this: When we learn to make use of 
waste time and material It Is no longer 
waste. Thus, by Indirection do we 
approach a plea.saut paradox. The 
ragman Is a teacher as well as a con
servator.

In Japan the price of rice has fallen 
through the Influence of good crops 
and large importa, and the farmers 
claim that with the high price o f la
bor they can no longer grow it at a 
profit, says the Hong Kong Times. 
This statement must be taken for 
what It Is worth. One thing Is cei  ̂
tsln—the farmers are no longer able 
to reap the pi-oflts which they made 
during and after the war, and they 
feel a natural disinclination to return 
to their fonner narrow margins. A  
ring was formed by the agrlcultursl 
societies for the maintenance of prices 
by refusal to sell under a fixed price, 
hot It Is doubtful If such an agree
ment can be adhered to. rractlcally. 
It means starving the population Into 
submission.

\Vhen an American citizen learns, 
from census figures and other sources 
of information, that less than one-half 
of the people In the United States 
eligible to vote cast a ballot last year. 
It must become evident to him that 
here lies the greatest need of a change. 
If the American government la to be 
carried on for the highest interests of 
all. An Intelligent use of the ballot 
should be promoted as a privilege and 
a duty, says the Ohrlstlan Science 
Monitor. The possible votes in 
United States In 1920 numbered 67,- 
527,629; there w'ere 26,674,574 cast, the 
percentage not voting being 53, In 
the fullest use of an unlntlmidated 
ballot lies the safety of the nation.

Airplanes of the United States pres
ently will make s teat of high ex
plosives by bombing some of our ob
solete warships. Then, in a few years, 
modem warships will make a test by 
bombing these obsolete airplanes. 
Then, In a few years—over and over 
again.

The ban on horsehair shaving 
brushes that is being sought seems to 
be an attempt to turn the shavers over 
to the tender mercies of the shaving 
tube manufacturers. The easy way to 
business success nowadays seems to 
be a law or ruling to put your com
petitor out of business.

I f  the seamen, the printers, the 
miners, the plumbers—the whole
bimch of good workmen—will take 
onr advice, they will arbitrate, negoti
ate, conversate, meditate, mediate, cog
itate, argumentate and expostulate 
in setting forth their desires, but 
will be careful not to vacate their 
Jobs, says the Houston Post, it la 
a mistake to assume that they are 
Infallible, or that their demands are 
necessarily Just, and it Is the last 
word In folly to invoke the loss and 
waste of idleness by striking.

Novelist W. L. George has gone back 
to England snd told his readers there 
that American children never have any 
fun. Which shows that the parents 
whom George visited kept their kids 
on their best behavior while he was 
around.

The soviet has made a momentous 
discovery. M. Mllutlne, addressing the 
fourth all-Russiah economic confer
ence, Informed It that the utter lack 
of foodstuffs, raw material and fuel 
Is due to absence of production. Some 
time the Russians will make the fur
ther discovery that the operation of 
Lenin’s theories make production 
Impossible.

The Chinese famine fund has been 
closed, as recent rains Insure s crop 
and more money will not be needed, 
which la specially Interesting as proof 
that there are those calling for help 
who know when they have enough.

According to an eminent suthority, 
the best descriptions of children and 
c^ld  life have been written by 
bachelors. Of course— snd for the 
same reason that the best critics are 
not themselves creative artists.

A  woman best off an Infuriated ram i 
with her slipper. Ten to one you can 
trace that ram back to a boy, in the 
transmigration of souls—snd the wom
an most be a mother In the transnb- 
stantlatlOD of soles.

A race has been discovered In south
ern Sumatra whose members have 
never been known to tell s lie. In that 
same connection, the discoverer of the 
race Informs us that its members never 
bunt or fish.

Statistics are published to show that 
at least one stenographer out of every 
ten marries her employer, which 
statistics prove conclusively that one 
emy^loyer oat of every ten quits doing 
the dictating.

It develops that one man whose 
name was down on the slacker list 
served two years and a half in the 
Polish army, 16 months in the French 
army and later fought the Bolshevlkl.

Lenin and Trotsky have both Issaed j 
bulletlOB calculated to explain that I 
any lack of Influential activity on their | 
part is due to the fact that they are j 
on the sick list snd not on the black 
list.

There is a theory that men are dis
carding the waistcoat because there is 
no longer any use for pockets, n e  
hope that theory will not be pursued 
te Its logical conclaaioB.

People who claim to have discovered 
the relativity theory ahead of Profes
sor Einstein are gradually adding new 
names to the original list of 14 people 
who declared they understood.

“The relation of the family doctor 
to the surgeon is that of bird dog," de
clares s prominent physician, offering 
an excellent opportunity for the pa
tient to die game.

Gasoline has gone down In price, snd 
the news Is much more Important to 
most families than a similar reduction 
In the price of batter.

The man who wants to create s 
universal sentiment for disarmament 
by America need only to demonstrat# 
conclusively that It la safe.

There are too many young boys 
drifting about In the cities after night-' 
fall, for/ the good of the country, of 
the boys.

King Boris of Bulgaria is geing to 
visit the United States this year, but 
whether he will come Incog or In the 
steerage the cables don't say.

If we would be popular In Europe 
we must help everybody and have 
nothing to say.

It Is a good thing to encouragv 
music, but everybody should Join Is 
putting s ban eo the knockers' chorus i

Britain seems determined te liv 
crease the accent on the first sjllnbU  
of Mssepetsmte.

The go%'emment gauge for recording 
rainfall consists of a cylinder two feet 
high, eight Inches In diameter, upon 
which s funnel of the same diameter 
fits. Within that Is a brass cylinder 
of the same height, the diameter a 
little over two and one-half Inches. In 
It Is a measuring tube, the ares of 
which compared with the area of the 
funnel, la ten to one, so Uiat when 
one-hundredth of an Inch falls In the 
funnel It becomes one-tenth of an Inch 
In the measuring tube.

Now the Har>-anl undergraduatei 
are to have music dally to soothe their 
ner>’es while undergoing the exsma 
We fancy tlte truml>one and aax<  ̂
phone will be the Instruments pre
ferred. Only Jazz strains are adapted 
to the neurotic disorders of this time, 
says the Houston Post. Sometimes It 
Is hard to tell what qlls our civillzs- 
tloD most—whether It’s rotting at the 
top or dying at the root.

A Oallfomla farmer says he en- 
countere<l a snake that was longer 
than a wagon tongue and they haven't 
decided out there yet whether It lâ  
at this particular time, a knock or •  
boost for California.

The present population of Paris Is 
2356,000, an Increase of only 16,000 In 
ten years. Perhaps It Is such figures 
as these that! made Paris so d»- 
termined not to abate one Jot of the 
IndenuDlty.

Astronomers have located a star'that 
Is traveling away from the earth at s  
speed of 2,000 miles a second. At that 
rate. It soon ought to be out of danger 
so far as we or our bandits are con
cerned.

A centenarian says hoops compared 
to present day styles of women were 
ugly. It Is one of the few times that 
a centenarian hasn't been apoken of 
as iKMHessing wonderful eyesight.

Judging from the casualty list, the 
sutomebile Is going to prove an ef
fective factor this year in reducing 
any surplus of population from which 
the nation may be suffering.

A well-known French scientist Is ex
perimenting with caterpillars as a curs 
for tuberculosis. We may have to give 
up our long research toward discover- 
lag a cure for ’ caterpillars.

Reliqlons of the Futurs.
“Don’t you think we should let pos

terity pay our war debts?”
“Possibly." replie<l Miss Cayenne. 

“It will at least prevent posterity frwn 
falling Into any abject fallacy of an
cestor worship.”

Boston Chamber LarqeeL
With a membership of 7,800, the 

Beet Oh chamber of commerce baa 
come the largest commercial organl- 
■itton In the world.
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THE OLD YEAR AND life’s toil at fifty, and one should | 
not think himself old at sixty. |

T1II7 N rW  V r  A D  I Gladstone was doing the best 
iniji nUiff I LiiiiV' work of his life at eighty-live, i

______  land at eighty-seven toured Eiig-j
land on a speechmaking trip in 
behalf of Armenia.

Little streams often dry up in 
the desert, but great rivers run

--------  full strength to the sea, and turn
1 visited a penitentiary one the wheels of commerce before 

time. The turnkey went before, i finally plunge into the

Ik)x Up All Mistakes and Trou
bles That Never Happened 

and Bury Them Deep

unlocked all the doors and care- ! ocean. Small lives are easily
, discouraged, but every great life 

fully locked them after wo had  ̂ blossoma
gone through. We went from today and bears fruit tomorrow, 
cellhouse to cellhou.se, and from; The great life is ahead, be-

See the
Before

corridor to corridor. VVe <’ould cause we have the blessed re-
not go back but we could go for-, suits of yesterday’s experience, 
ward. Forget about last yt^ar. The future is full of promise. 
December 31 locks its doors se-j ^ui0|.ĵ .a’s greatest history is 
curely forever. You can’t un-'yet to come. 1921 was far bet- 
lock those doors. W’hat has been ter than 1920; 1922 will be bet- 
done cannot be undone. Perhaps ter than 1921, if we will make 
you began your life’s journey it so. VVe shall find this a very 
quite awhile ago, 1900 is goneligopd old world, if we are willing 
1910 is gone! 1920 is gone! Tho«e'to do our part, 
years all sped by, and they are' “ Success consists not in never 
locked forever. They are J?one falling, but in rising every time 
with lo.st opportunities, wasted jyve fall.”— Nathan Howard Gist 
privileges, broken pledges. You in Grit, 
cannot call them back. 1

Regrettable it is we cannot go WE SALUTE THEE.
back, and, with the added ex- --------
perience of years, live a portion' There ought to be one day, at 
of our lives again. Every high-, least, in the year, when we 
minded person would do differ-1 should take the time to salute 
ently if he was given the la.st ten jour Mlowmen. We are told 
or twenty years to live over. But fj^at it was the custom among 
why think over the past? W hyjfhe Jews to salute, on all oc-1 
nurse the unfortunate in y^ur p^gjons, laborers in the field, in 
bosom ? fhe following fashion: “ Peace

You cannot go back if you j be to you I” “ The Lord prosper 
would; if you are sensible y^ulyou!" “ Ŵ e wish you good 
would not if you could. To brood I juck!” Then there was a more 
over life 8 unforgotten past only leur^ial greeting, answering to 
doubles the present load, niakes Qur hand-shaking, which consist- 
one more morose and crabbed, je^ placing the rig>it hand up- 
and deepens the furrows in one Siq^ the forehead, then upon the 
brow. W ipe off the slate. Box mouth, next upon the heart, and 
up all omi.ssions, all “ shallow lastly extending it towards the 
miseries,” all mistakes, all theipgj.gon greeted, symbolizing the 
troubles that never happened (following beautiful sentiments: 
and bury them. I “ With my head I worship, with

Then about face! Head erect,' ijps i honor, with my hear: 
chest out, shoulders back, and—- j |Qyg thee.” This was, as the 
forward march I Look every j reader has already seen, an 
other person squarely in the eye, I elaborate greeting, and was a 
make no apology for yesterday, gource of considerable delay to 
for tomorrow is before you. The j the traveler. Hence, it can
new year is yours. This world i readily be understood why the 
lies at your very feet. | Savior enjoined “ the seventy”

This is not a message simply jjjj. these words: “ Salute no man 
for youth, because no person is^by the way.” Those “ seventy” 
exempt from moral obligations, had a wonderful task before 
There is no age limit in life’s bat-1 them. They were to 
tie. When we are through with 
the world the world is through 
with us. Too many persons con
sider it fashionable to retire at

The one sure way of knowing just what 
you will get for your money is to go right 
into a local store and pick it out. When 
you buy from pictures and descriptions 
you cannot see the actual value until it is 
too late to decide you do not want it.

Our local dealers would not think ol 
demanding the full price before showing 
goods. Yet that is what is required when 
you buy by mail.

Why don’t you deal in known values and 
get real bargains? Why don’t you see 
what you’re getting before you pay for it?

SUPPO RT TH E T O W N  T H A T  SUPPO RTS YO U

;7

'VTj-

'I"'

carry
neither purse, nor scrip, nor 
shoes, nor to salute any man by 
the way. But into whatever 
house they entered they were to 

a certain age, and that ege is gay; “ Peace be to this hoftse!”

throughout the length and ̂ said: “ For in that hour Jesus I 
breadth of Judea, inspired and rejoiced in spirit and said, Tj 
directed by the greatest of ull thank thee, O Father, Lord of I

SILK SOCKS AND SODA 
WATER.

soldiers! heaven and earth that thou hast •
Somebody, is 

the joy out of life.
always tak ing

getting constantly lower. 
I f  one has not found

I By way of parenthesis I de- 
life’si gire to state that the “ seventy”

place before forty, the more the ^^jg^jpigg are mentioned only by 
reason for his doubling his ef- Luke. Who they were we are
forts after forty. A  man should 
not consider withdrawing from

left to form our own opinion. It 
is presumed that they, like the 

— — ■' ' .................  ■ J I twelve, were chosen from the
P A I A M C I  C A IT C  walks of life. There
v A L U lf l l j iL y  u A L  113 A I i l / 1 is no record of what ever became

It was the year of Christ’s hid these things from the w ise !'“ " 
public favor, the hey-day of H is ' and prudent, and hast revealed I  worked up over the coloa*
marvelous career, but He was them unto babes.’ • • * And He | sal burden of taxes the govern- 
rapidly approaching the end, and j  turned unto his disciples andjinent makes us carry to buy- 
He alone knew it. “ The sevon-'said privately, ‘Blessed are the armaments, along comes some 
ty”  added to the twelve regular- ‘ eyes which see the things that i Washington chap with statistics 
ly ordained apostles preached as! ye see. For I tell you that many, to prove that last year’s bill for 
mortal men had never preached! prophets and kings desired to j  the army was mere pocket 
before. Enthusiasm was never | see those things which ye see money compared to what we' 
so forcibly pronounced. Listen Hand to hear, those things which spent for chewing gum, si!k 
“ And the seventy retume<l‘ ye hear, and have not heard socks and soda water. To say 
again with joy, saying. Lord,}them.’ * !the lea^t, it is disquieting.
even the devils are subject to usi It was the beginning of a new 
through thy name.” dispensation. It was the estab-

There were not devils enough; lishment of a gospel that should 
in all Palestine it seems to hold be preached throughout the
back the power and influence of earth, and to hasten the time j in sight. 'Then along come the 
this courageous band of cru- when all men would join in th e 'f ib re s  that do not lie, or the

With armament reduction well 
in hand at the Washington con
ference, we had been congralu- 
lating ourselves on the blessings

saders. But the 
order that their

Savior, in i angels’ glad song. liars that figure to load us up
enthusiasni. “ Glory to God in the highest,' with another burden of moral

PURGAUVE HARMFUL of them. It is a source of con- should not overcome their judg- and on earth peace, good will I worries.

Irri'atc MembraneH and Contract' 
MuHcles Unnecessarily.

stant regret to the student of the 
New Testament that so little of 
the most wonderful epoch of all 
history, fraught with achieve
ments never dreamed of by the

ment and cause them to take toward men.”
undue pride in their own power, 
said to them: “ Behold, I give

Let us pause today long 
enough to imbibe the spirit and

our frrandfather‘8 time are not ap-1 
proved today. Amonx them are the 1 
purfiratives and laxatives which cause! It will be remembered, how- 
IfTiping pains and irritation when they.gver, by the student of the niin-

According to internal revenue 
returns, the American people in 
1920 paid the following bills: 

unto you power, to tread on | the full significance of all Christ- por the army, 418 million dol- 
serpents and scorpions, and over mas commemorates, and wilh,iarg; for tobacco 1,151 millions; 
all the power of the enemy, and genuuine brotherhood, with the 'for chewing gum and candy, l&O

act. Calomel, salts and cathartics ir
ritate the membranes and contract the 
intestinal muscles, leaving the bowels 
in a disordered condition and hinder
ing rather than helping nature in its 
work.

Ferrasal acts in nature’s way, gent
ly and smoothly. It heals and relaxes , „
the intestines. It neutralizes the acids ; crs were few.

istry of Christ that when He 
told “ the seventy” to salute no 
man He was in the midst of His 
most active work. “The harvest 
truly was great, but the labor-

Never in

Many things in the medical profes-1 wisest philosophers of ancient 
sion that were considered all right in , times, should be revealed to tludjiothing shall by any means hurt  ̂right hand upon the heart, greet millions; for soda water and con-

........  ̂  ̂ Notwithstanding re- all mankind, and once more re- fections, 834 millions; for amuse-
joice not that the spirits are; consecrate our lives upon the n^gnts, such as baseball, cabarets 
subject unto you, but rather re- altar of our country and to ro- ^nd movies, 897 millions; and 
joice that your names are writ- new your devotion to God. Far fQ^ stockings, perfumes and 
ten in heaven.”  are we from possessing the pow- other matters of milady’s ward-

Never in all the tragic life of er of “ the seventy” to perform j.obe, 969 millions, 
the Son of God on earth did Ho |miracles, but amid the toils and, Qf course, one can moralise 
express so humanly the deep distress, and the restlessness o f ; over these figures in almost any 

the j satisfaction of a heaven-born • the times we may at least ac-1 fngjjjon. in the last analysis it’ 
soul. Surrounded by His dis- knowledge the brotherhood of j|̂ ]] (.omes down to the question:which cause 90 per cent of all diges- world before nor since has there 

tion troubles, and it cleanses and puri- ,
fies the whole digestive system.  ̂^^en an evangelical campaign

Buy a box o f Ferrasal from your 
druggist today— he will refund your 
money if  it does not help you.

TH E  A C ID  N E U T R A L IZ E R  
SOLD B Y

V. L. WORD A COn Druggists 
Lovdady* Taxaa.

comparable to this one. “The 
seventy”  added to the twelve al
ready ordained increased the 
number of the Salvation Army 
to eighty-two. Think of it! 
Eighty-two strong, traveling 
two and two into every city 

j neighborhood ' and village

ciples, preaching, praying, giv-|man and the fatherhood of God 
ing sight to the blind, making in profound salutations, and 
the lame walk, cleansing lepers,' strive Once more to enter into 
bringing the deaf to hear, rais ‘ the spirit of Christmas wdthi

“ When is a luxury a luxury ?*’~  
Minneapolis Journal.

The fire department chief in a 
ing the dead, rewarding the feelings akin to those which the ' New Jersey city has equipped 
righteous, inspiring the poor, He Great Redeemer inspired among}his automobile with a radio tele^ 
seemed to feel His strength as His followers ^while He was on phone to enable him to keep in ̂  
never before, and yiears after earth.-^R. T .' Milner in Rusk touch with headquarters at all 
that Luke, writing o f this event County News.
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iMMd w mU j fro » Co«ri«r Bnilding
..---------------  "i.. .

W, W. AIKEN, Editor aad Proprietor

: known u  the intrepid and un-ldent to strikes, and have been 
compromising champion of a de- unsympathetic with efforts of 
mocracy that embraced a nation the authorities to protect those 
reunited and reconciled. jwho chose to work during the

Partisan to the core, a master progress of strikes by union em- 
of invective, fervid, vitriolic at ployes. While perha[ps not form- 
times, volcanic, unconquerable, | ally and officially asserting the 
the last word in human courage, right to interfere with “strike

PU BLISH ER ’S NOTICE.
Obituaries, resolutions, cards of

ISSlTbi S^r^rfYor*?t^he wU o fT ^  physical and moral, the man be-, breakers,”  such interference fre- 
per line. j eame the very center of political, quently occurs.

ordering advertising o r ,conflict, and his newspaper, pub-' For this reason, the situation 
 ̂Sdttei^or onnudwSoM  o7,*any S d  Wished in a city of less than 100,- in the Kansas mine war last 
will, in all eases, be held personally, 000 inhabitants, became quickly week was unique. The important 
^^^^nsible for the payment of the great journals of the | feature of the contest was not

In case of errors or omissions in I world, burning as it was with the'that some misguided women had
tsml or other advertisements, the I personality and genius of this been influenced into taking the 
publishers do> not hold themselves lia- i ui u   ̂ r> *. i
bis for damage further than the ’ remarkable man.— Houston Post, field as an army to make war on
amount received by them for such nd- 
vertSsement

i'

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of the 
C o ^ e r  will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the management.

DANGER IN STUDENT 
STRIKES.

I the working miners, but it was 
the fact that the union miners 
have appealed to the authorities 

' to protect them from violence

HENRY WATTERSON.

A  report of the strike of 150 ̂ from insurgents, and to guaran- 
school children at a ward school tee their right to work. Plead- 
in Fort Worth because the board their right as citizens to
hi»d discharged the p r i n c i p a l . “ ' ey are dem^ding that

X j  a j .CL I State forces insure their safety, isavs the students had the sud-< . . . . .  . ._  . ----77" , . The shoe appears to be on the
The passing o f Henry Watter-1 port of their parents in their ,Q^^er foot in Kansas. Over in 

son brings to a close a life that action. .West Virginia it recently requir-
was surpassingly rich and full. jt  jg not hard to believe. There ed action by the Federal govern- 
It was not the tragic intem ip-' appears to be a growing number' ment, represented by the army, 
tion o f a great career in the of p^p|g jn this day who regard' to prevent organized miners
height o f its power, but a peace- a chance to organize a strike as from overruning the non-union
ful ending in sweet slumber af- the chief end of life. There, mines and stopping by force men 
ter completed service well per- have been thousands of strikes from working who were outside 
foiroed; not the of the the last few years, many of the organization. Not only non-
soidier on the battlefield in the them based on such flimsy pre- union workers but county au-
conflict, but a victor’ s rest after!texts as to be utterly unreason- thorities and State police were 

I  the last time upon able, it is not strange that the attacked, and only the Federal 
the field he had fought, when children are aping their elders 
peace had erased the scars of jji this respect, as well as in 
war and robed the landscape in others. It is only natural. As

the old saying goes, “ As the old
The lifetime of Henry Watter-1 cock crows, the little ones 

son campassed one of the most'icam.

troops could put down the insur
rection.

In Kansas, capital is only in
directly involved. The contest 
is between the regular union 
men and the insurgents, who arc

world’s history, and for full 60 
years o f that time he was an 
outstanding figure in what was

^  among school children upholding Howat in his defiance 
is more deplorable in some re-'o f the edicts of the international 
spects than a strike in an im- miners’ union and of the State 
porUnt industry. The economic industrial court. The regular 

striven for and a c l^ v ^ , known! effects ^  serious, but'union workers are pleading their
of all men as one who h ^  a the moral consequences are likely right to work under their con-
to perform, and in all that time to be far more disastrous. For tracts.
o f activity the world knew that I in a strike o f this sort, the 
a real man was in action and children are flouting public au- 
would not turn back.

In putting forth this plea and 
their demand for protection, the 
regulars are recognizing a funda-„  u , X XU and engaging in an en- ..... ................. _______________

He into i*to,terprise that smacks .strongly of jmenUl American principle, and
cm en t ^ t h e  ^public itself, I anarchy. A  strike of public ̂ one that the public insists be
his M tivity  eventuating in the gchool students against some. recognized in every industrial
«p ita l o f the nation while his action of the faculty or board dispute. The regulars have had
father w  a m em ^r of the furnishes fine training for an-'brought home to them in an im-
house o f repr^nU tives  from Lp^histic achievement later on. pressive way the necessity for 
Temessee, the adminis- i f  the school faculty or the -uch a constitutional guarantee,
tration o f B l^ in  Van Buren. board makes a mistake in the They find themselves in the 
It envir^ment and 1 management of the school, there game position that thousands of
m that stirring penod that he jig a legal and orderly way to ae- other men have been in, when 
grew to manhe^, and it was the jcertain that fact, and to secure they did not choose to stop work 
a v ia t io n s  o f• t l » t  tune that relief from whatever injustice at the behest of an organization 
fixed the trend of his career and may have been worked. I f  dif-'w ith which they were not affili- 
broadened the horizon of his.fgrences between boards, teach- ated. '

1 . X X student bodies, or the' ^^d having witnessed this at-
He was an intensely interest-^parents of students, can not be tempt of an insurgent faction to 

edobse^er o f the evOTts lad ing settled between hemselves thep'infringe upon the rights of the 
up to the War o f the Sections, the courts are open to them, and ] regulars, perhaps the result will 
M  Iw latterly ca ll^  it, and he after a fair investigation, it is be to help members of organized 

^heard the great dentes in con- the duty of all to abide by he de- labor generally to see more clear- 

* ^ ^ im J  *̂ **®̂ ®̂ ®*̂ ***®®“ *̂**®*^^ *̂®*®"® impartial tribunal, ly the reasonableness of the law’s
o f hom liti^ . j Parents who encourage stu-1 guarantee of every man’s right

He knew Toombs and Douglas, dents to adopt irregular or un-'to work in lawful occupations, 
CWttenden and ^njam in, a in g - ia w f^  practices to carry their | unmolested by others who may 
man and Fessenden, Sumner and {point, are engaged in a reprehen-; not choose to work under those 
Jefferson Davis, Seward andjgible piece o f business. I f  the 
Hayne, Wade and Houston, and gefcool does not instill into the

munities are as much accustom-j 
ed to reading the news as they j 
are to eating. The newspaper' 
furnishes mental food, which is 
craved quite as muotv by regular 
readers as is physical food by the 
body. I ' i

As Mr. Hays says, when a 
man misses his paper, he is go-j 
ing to know the reason why, and 
as the postmaster general says 
further, he soon learns that it 
is not the newspaper’s fault. 
Newspapers go to press on time* 
They are delivered to the post- 
offices with clocklike regularity. | 
When there are delays, the fault j 
is with the transportation ser
vice of the postoffice depart
ment.

It is a timely undertaking Mr. 
Hays is engaging in by im
pressing upon the minds of pos
tal employes the necessity of 
moving newspaper mail prompt
ly. For some reason during 
the last few years, newspa
per mail has very often ar
rived late. During the war, 
it was attributed, of course, 
to congestion of transportation 
facilities on the railroads, and to 
inadequate postal forces. But 
since the war, there has been no 
marked improvement. Every 
exchange editor can testify to 
the fact that newspapers fre
quently arrive from three to s»x 
days late. It is exasperating 
enough to the newspaper men to 
have loads of old papers dumped 
on them all at once. To the 
subscriber it is all the more irri
tating to have his newspaper ar
rive containng columns of stale 
news reports. Such a late arriv
al may kill the whole value of 
the paper to the reader.

The newspapers are paying 
much higher rates of postage 
than formerly and they are en
titled to prompt service by the 
postoffice department, and there 
is no reason why they should not 
have the service for which they | 
pay. Mr. Hays will win the com- i 
mendation of the newspap>er peo
ple and their mail subscribers if 
he succeeds in abolishing the de
lays in the delivery of the news
papers.— Houston Post.

missioners of Appraisement as 
made to the Board of District 
Supervisors of the said levee im- 
provement^l^H^ict.

The said report of the said 
Commissioners of Appraisement 
is now on file in my office in the 
City of Crockett, Texas, where 
the same may be seen.

And you are further notified 
that said report shows:

“ A ” The benefits assessed 
against the lands in the said 
levee improvement district.

“ B” All damages accruing to 
lands and other property by rea
son of the Plan of Reclamation; 
and

“C” The value of all property 
to be taken or required for rights 
of way or any other purpose con
nected with the carrying out of 
the Plan of Reclamation.

All persons interested may ex
amine the said report and make 
objections thereto in whole or in 
part.

Witness my hand at Crockett, 
Texas, this the 27th day of De
cember, A. D. 1921.

Arch Baker,
Secretary, Board of Supervisors 

in and for Houston County 
Levee Improvement District 
No. 1. 2t.

Fifty miles of passageways al
ready have been blasted in a salt 
vein in New York State, the de
velopment of which is being car
ried on much like coal mining.

Crockett Train Schedule.

South Bound.
No. 1, Sunshine Special, 2:45 PM 
No. 5, Houston Limited, 1:48 AM 

North Bound.
No.2, Sunshine Special, 2:45 PM 
No. 4, Local Passenger, 6:58 PM

N. H. PHILUPS
LAW YER

Offices First National Bank 
Building

REGARDING LEVEE DIS 
TRICT.

all that group of fiery orators 
who blazed the way to the inevi-

conditions.— Houston Post.

children a regard for the orderly! DELIVERING NEWSPAPERS 
processes o f govemment> it fails ■ ON TIME.

State of Texas— County of Hous+ 
ton.
To all persons who have prop

erty situated in Houston County 
Levee Improvement District No. 
1 of Houston County, Texas.

Take Notice.
That on the 23rd day of .lan- 

uary, 1922, at the Courthouse in 
the City of Crockett, Houston 
County, Texas, at 10 o’clock A. 
M., the Commissioners of Ap
praisement of Houston CoUnty 
Levee Improvement District No. 
1 will meet for the purpose of 
hearing and acting on objections 
to the report of the said Corn-

Telephone No. 392 
CROCKETT, TEXAS

Rub-My-Tiam. antiseptic and pain 
killer, for infected sores, tetter, 
sprains, neuralgia, rheumatism.

J-B Anti - Rheimatie
Will relieve your pains.

Recommended for 
Rheumatism Neuralgia
Headaches Sciatica

I f  it isn’t better than any 
remedy you ever tried, take 
it right back and get your 
money.
Sold by John F. Baker

666 is a prescription for Colds, 
Fever and LaGrippe. It's the most 
speedy remedy we know.

table conflict. And, eventually,; in an Important phase o f its mil-1
when the fires were lighted, he | sion. Parents have no right to j “ The newspaper is pre-emi- 
cast his fortunes with the Con- nullify the work of the school \ nently a thing a man wants when
federacy as a soldier. by such a dangerous expedient' he wants it, and if he can’ t have 

Watterson’s great career as a! as encouraging organized revolt Jit when he wants it, he doesn’t 
journalist was prepared for both that does not look to constituted! want it at all,”  says Postmaster 
by his individual bent and train-1 authority for adjustment.— i General Hays in a set of instruc- 
ing, and by the stirring events of I Houston Post. |tions issued recently to postal
civil war and reconstruction. It ‘ 
began in its national scope in 
1868 upon the consolidation of 
the Louisville Courier and Lo«is-

-----------------------  I employes with the view of speed-
THE SHOE ON THE OTHER Jng up the handling of newspa- 

FOOT. 'pers in the mails.
--------  ! This postmaster general indi-

ville Journal, which he in part e f- . It happens not infrequently i cates a clear conception of what 
fected, and it was the plight of j that those who complain most' the modetn newspaper means to

the regular reader. Newspaper 
reading is with the great majori
ty of subscribers a habit. In-

the South in reconstruction that about the restraints of constitu-'
“ tipped his pen with fire and put tional government, are quick to 

him in the forefront as t.he demand the protection of the con-
champion of a ruined land. • stitution, when their own rights' terference with it irritates and 

Naturally, he attained great are jeopardized. {disappoints them. When papers
influence in politics, for what he. Various groups of organized are expected to arrive at a cer- 
■aid and what he wrote went to labor, for Instance, have many | tain time, if they fail to come or 
all the boundaries o f the Repub- ̂ times protestcKl against the use are delayed, it is like missing a 
lit. In good time he became of troops in quelling riots inci-|meal. Subscribers in urban com-

r

Through Sleeper

Sosthern Pacific Lines
BETW EEN PALEST IN E  and D A L L A S  

Try It Your Next Trip
Leave Palestine___________ 10:00 P. M.
Arrive Dallas_________ ____ ,__8:30A. M.
Leave Dallas_________________8:00 P. M.
Arrive Palestine_____________ 6:30 A. M.
Direct Connections at Palestine and Dallas 

For Reservations Apply to
J. W. STiEVENSON,

, Agent Southern Pacific Lines. ..
' 'i I ' •

' \
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Oil or
Miss Leona Thomas, atlerj 

spending the holidays with herj 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. M. A. i 
Thomas, returned Sunday even-j 
ing to her school in Grapeland. I

JUST A WORD WITH i 
OUR SUBSCRIBERS

No Oil
We are going to keep kick
ing. 1921 was a hard year 
on all of us but 1922 is go
ing to be better for the rea
son that we are all going to 
make what little money we 
have go just as far as it can.

A

And in keeping with this 
idea, when making drug 
store purchases remember 
that yojur dollars w’ill buy 
more quality and quantity 
at

Jno. F. Baker
THE REXALL STORE

To Our Friends and Neighbors. The number of subscribers 
______  calling to renew during the last

Being unable to thank you all week of the old year was not 
personally, we take this method! large, but each renewal is ap- 
of thanking you, one and aM, for preciated just as much as if! 
the kindness shown *us in our;there were more of them. The 
recent bereavement. Herman week between Christmas and the
Buller and Family.

Lost.

Seven head cattle, five brand
ed L (bar over) on left side. 
Two cows iy other mark and 
brand. Notify undersigned and 
receive reward.
2t.* Karl Leediker.

Christmas Marriage.

I Mr. Elmo Nelson and Miss 
Marie Pratt, two popular young 

I people of Crockett, slipped off 
I from their friends Thursday af
ternoon and were quietly married afhon.

new year is always a dull one in ' 
the business world. Here’s hop- j 
ing that 1922 may bring pros-j 
perity to all. ;

Among the number calling to I 
renew or subscribe or sending 
in their renewals and subscrip
tions since last issue are the fol
lowing: ' i

J. L. Lipscomb, Dallas, I
J. B. Sow'ers, Lovelady Rt, 1. i 
L. E. Straughan, Midway. j 
Mrs. J. C. Ragsdale, W^co. I 
R. R. Morrison, Crockett. ' 
R. P. Teal, Pennington. j
Dr. G. W. Worthington, Mar-'

UOCALNEW SITENS:
if. Ofi

in Palestine. After a brief wed-, 
ding trip, they returned Sunday 
afternoon to this city where they I 
have been receiving the congrut-' 
ulations and best wishes of th-ir 
associates. The Courier joins in 
extending felicitations.

Mrs. W\ A. Collins, Groveton. 
S. H. Platt, Crockett Rt. A.
D. J. Knox, Lovelady. ^
S. L. Gentry, Grapeland Rt. 2.'

Card of Thanks
We have passed another milestone on that 
journey from whence no traveler returns, 
and it is but right and proper that we 
should acknowledge first of all that Su
preme Being and our obligations to Him.

Next w6 should acknowledge our friends 
that have stood by us in the peist; and we 
take this opportunity to thank all of our 
old friends, and to extend to others, whom, 
we hope will be our friends and patrons 
in the future, an invitation to visit our store 
and let’s get better acquainted than we 
have been in the past. Yours very truly,

T * .  D .  O r a d d o c l c

General Merchandise

Stockholders’ Meeting.

Dan Julian of Denison visited | 
his family here Christmas.

Crockett, Texas, 
December 29, 1921.

Miss Margaret Phillips h ^  re
turned to her school at Baird.

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Thompson 
were Houston visitors last week.

For County Commissioner.
The first local gun of the —

political campai^ of 1922 ia p AuatinrMiaa Evelyn

' .  .1 o V ! .  “ ■■■ V *'■'' Moore of Dallaa, guest o f Mrs. B.o f the Belott community throws
I his hat into the ring and an-
nounces as a candidate tor the' ^

To the Members of the Crock-'office of county commissionej- in 
ett Farm Loan Association of;Precinct No. 1, known as the 
Crockett, Texas: i Augusta precinct. To those who

The members are hereby re-jdo not know Mr. Hart, if 
quested to be present at an anuapsuch there be in his precinct, the 
meeting of the stockholders to be’ Courier will say that he is a

of Dallas, guest o f Miss Leona 
Thomas. The dance was ade
quately and graciously chap-

Mr. and Mrs Will Collins of 
Groveton were Crockett visitors 
last week.

thrown 'over the embankment 
and into the ditch on the eaat 
side of the road, the Oakland 
heading in and the Ford going 
in backward. In the Ford were 
a man and his family, none of, 
whom seemed to be seriously 
hurt. Going over the em
bankment in the Oakland was a 
young couple recently married, 
both of whom emerged smiling *

The Oakland

First Methodist Church ^
held January 10. 1922, at 10,farmer, a hard worker, an advo-: preaching Sunday at eleveniand' unexcTtrf. _____________
o’clock, at the Farm Loan off ice.' rate of honesty and economy, e-eioeij pev. D. H. Hotchkiss, ̂ waa driven hy Walter Fowd but

TKSa maAflnn. To Cvv.. w.... ' Hp horn and rparpd in thpl__________ _____ ____  m ..  *
the Courier was unable to get 
the name of the other driver.

Johnny Roberts of Dallas vis
ited his sister, Mrs. John I. 
Moore, last week.

Miss Edna Fetters of Pales
tine was the guest of Miss Wilma 
Shivers last week.

L. B. Wootters and family ofj 
Houston were Crockett visitors 
Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Nunn 
of Mexia are visiting relatives 
and friends in Crockett.

Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Denman 
o f Houston announce the arrival 
o f twins, a boy and a girl.

Mrs. S. D, Webb of Goose 
Creek was a holiday visitor ini 
the home of her parents, Mr.  ̂
and Mrs. S. A. Cook.

For Sale.
A 1920 model Ford truck in 

good condition for $150.00. See 
or write Dave Bennett. It.*

Mrs. Web Hudson and Miss 
Vera Hutchings, students of 
Tyler business college, were 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. P. Hudson.

Wanted— Man with car to sell 
low priced Graham Tires. .$130.00 
per week and commissions. Gra
ham Tire Co., 3475 Boulevard, 
Benton Harbor, Mich. It,

This meeting is for the pur-j^^® bom and reared in the secretary of the Tex-
pose of electing officers for the;®®®t®^^ part of Houston county, Conference, will preach at
coming year and transacting He is a married man and has a j ^̂ ât hour. He was form erly' None could explain how the ac-
other important business. , family to support. The things j ĵ̂ jg church and hisjeident happened

P. D. Austin, President. I he is known to stand for in pri- many friends will be delighted' —— ---- -̂----------
It. John H. Ellis, Sec’y. ,vate life he also stands for in ^ear him again. He will! First Baptist Church. ,

I 1 Z 1 t office, and those things ^g ^ j^^gg^^ Cornel We extend you a most cordial
Lovelady Man Honor Student In are honesty, efficiency and econ- j îm. Pastor will i inviUtion to attend our service!

Austin College. omy. He has never offered for, at the evening service, j next Lord’ s Day and every
W G Murray of Love’adv w a s h e fo re  and will j^is subject will be “Billie M ay-;Lord’s Day. Subject for the

. . . . . .  CO,,... S ' —

Subject for Sunday night: 
‘“The Dance of Death.” Sub- 
topics—

1. A Swell Dinner.
2. A Bowl of Wine.
3. A “Sassiety”  Woman.
4. A Passion Dance.
5. A Dead Preacher.
Anthem— ’’Jesus, Savior, Look

Oi>Me.”  Mrs. Keissling, solo.
Mrs. Allen will sing “The Old 

Rugged Cross.”
A. S. Lee, Pastor.

^11 term of the present session. democratic; volunteer their presence at the
Mr. Murray is a member of the nrimArv tn Kp hplrf in Tnlv ahH presence ai me
junior class and has the second ® Bible class next Sunday,junior Class, ana nas me secona ^jj| appreciate the support; Poatnr
highest average in that class for Qf alb good democratic voters,; ___________________
the term just closed, according,both men and women. He Automobile Accident.

hopes to see you personally be- Two automobiles collided head- 
office of the registrar. The an- now and election day. on on the embankment in Eik-

oU hrthrre^ 't’udent^maW nvTr qualifications for the office I hart creek bottom, eight miles
_______  | , . « »  .< o . . . . . . .  s . . d „

of the four college classes. ‘ Holiday Festivities. j” ®®"' 1" smash-up
' The last dance of the series O a k la n d  owned at La

M. R. Schmahl Here. planned for the holiday season texo and a Ford belonging at or

A. J. Pratt has bought the 
Hallmark restaurant of the 
Saxons and will continue, its 
operation in the present locatiDn. 
He will also continue his res
taurant on Main street.

Mr. M. R. Schmahl of Aurorr Crockett in the Ameri-
111., one of the promoters and ^,„b rooms Friday
backers o f the Aurora Oil Com-' ^he music was by an
panys well on the Moore farm'orchestra composed of local tal- 
near Crockett, arrived Friday jbe personnel and instru- 
and >s spending the week here mentation of which was as fol- 
Mr. Schmahl is not discouraged Wootters, saxo-
over the loss of the company s phone:EdwardMcConnell,trcm- 
first well, occasioned by the bo„e; Mike McCarty, banjo; 
breaking off of the drill stem. j„b„gon Lundy Arledge, piano, 
and his confidence m the possi- drums. Same
bilities of the Crockett fieW are jbese musicians were at home 
such that his company wdl put „bere they have
down another test well, the ex- been taking advantage of musi- 
act location of which had not opportunities. The music

, - near Grapeland. Both cars werewas given by some of the young,

A x x d L  H e r e  " ^ / " e

been decided upon Wednesday.

Time is . like

Drug Store Changes Hands.
The Crockett Drug Company, 

recently bought at bankrupt sale 
by John C. Millar, has again 
changed hands, having been sold 
last week to J. G. Beasley, who 
will continue the business in its 
present location.

j \ ■

_______ was good and very much enjoyed
f  W  hi participants. As were

li f f 1- U4-1*  u * o t h e r  social affairs of the host, that slightly shakes his , , x. - . _x
parting guest by the hand; and,̂ ^̂ ^̂  ♦v.xx
with his arms outstretched, as 
he would fly, grasps in the com
er.— Shakespeare. ’ ’And now the 
new year, reviving bid desires!”
Whether the parting guest has 
been a bore or a delight, we shall 
emulate the fashionable host and 
grasp in the comer, for we expect 
much from him.

[Try Courier advertiaen.

I was given for the young people 
I home from college and for, the 
! visitors. Noted among the vi?- 
• itors were: Miss Mary Hall of 
I Amarillo, guest of Mrs. J. B. 
I Deal; Miss Adabel Leaverton of 
Grapeland, guest of Miss Lucia 
Painter; Miss Grace Smith of 
Longview, guest of Miss Flor
ence Arledge; Miss Elizabeth 
O’Connell o f Palestine, giiest of

r  • ' ' '

Just to remind economical buyers that 
this is an economical place to buy groceries 
and feed during 1922.

You are looking for a. chance to “ sa/e 
something.”  W e are waiting for a chance 
to do the saving for you.

Do we get it?

C. L  Manning &  Company
Groceriea and Feed
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loBMd weeUjr from Building JIM HOGG HICHWAY
W. W. AIKBN, Editor nnd Proprietor

ANNOUNCEIi^ENTS.
Curtis Hancock,

were not present at the meetintr. j C A M E  |U|« lU C  A C  T U C  
When the committee calls on you j u l/ l l lL  l lC  I f  u  U F  1 l l l ! i  
for a donation, do not put the, 
committee off, as the money has* 
already been guaranteed at the,

formerly “ kick in” ^

a O C K E H  on. HELD
,,,  ̂ with your part some one else will 

chairman of the State Highway
Hi. Court., i. .uthoriud to m.k. Commisaion and now chairman 

Ob following nnnouncemenU for of- of the state highway committee y- u t̂rer 
«»,.ubjecttoth*nctionof the dem- .„fy.u. A „tor„„hnp Club nf Texas  ̂ Highway means•eatie primary to be held in Julyi the Automobile Club of lexas, Crockett? It means that all

With the arrival of Mr. M. R. 
Schmahl from Aurora, 111., on

Had you thought of what the f>iday of last week, it was de-
to cided by operators to abandon

The Home of Paramount and 
Artcraft Pictures

PROGRAM FOR WEEK OF 
JANUARY 9

Commissioner, Precinct No. I ; 
E. W . HART.

together with Hardy Sammo.is, 
business manager of the Auto-.^^g^  ̂
mobile Club of Texas, met in

tfte, the Aurora Company’s well on

.business manager of the Auto-. ”  I '  , ”  , ”  p " “ *" Moore farm, in which the
r-i.iK T̂ iwoa rvrrrf ^ast of us^for Galvoston attd thc ĵ̂ ill stem was broken

‘A L L  A  CRUEL LIE.*

off liiid
! conference with some of Crock- turned through j ^^bis well was at a depth
i , .  • au 1 ' P Crockett either over the Jini qP over 3400 feet Mr Sohrrmhl,ett s business men in the law of-,u„a.o.

_  , J flee of Hon. J. W. Young Wednes-! Jl" r .. l f  w rh w .r i.!,^h  Tf «  hi.-hCoL WhitUeaey, compiander of the Gidf Highway another test well, the exact loca-
the “ lost battalion” and one ofLutliningadevelopmentprogram'^'’"  turned mto one highway at^tion of which has not yet be.n
the . . . .  . - pruK It makes Crockett the determined The drilling machit.outstanding heroes of the'o f logging, scientifically mark- gathering point of the funnel. ootermined. 1 he drilling machm-

Monday, January 9— One Day 
ELLIOTT DEXTER

— In—
THE WITCHING HOUR 

A Paramount Picture

jrea t war, committed suicide at|ing, mapping and advertising 
SM last week. Memories of the i the Jim Hogg Highway, which From Salt Branch.

conflict, its sufferings and its extends from Clarksville in north
hirrors. revived and eccentuat-1T ® *" to Alto in east Texas, Editor Courier:
^  hv fhA aio-bf nf fb «  maimcH I t h r o u g h  Mt. Pleasaiit,, The citizens of this com

j Tyler and Jacksonville and con- munity are wondering if every-  ̂ Wednesday afternoon.

ery is being removed from the 
first well.

I The Porter well on the Austin 
[farm is still having water trou
ble and bailing was again in

Tuesday, January 10— One Day 
E M I) BENNETT

— In—
HER HUSBAND’S FRIEND 

Another Paramount 
And Snub Pollard Comedy
Children’s Matinee at 3:30

rrinnlM l sprviVp mon in nt- JUUKSonviiie anu con- uiuiin,y a ic  wuiiuci ii ik  i i  c v c i^ -  • °  ----------- •' ---------------
tamHnncp at tba fiin a ro l n f fbn ^^^h the King’s High- body else enjoyed Christmas this I  ̂ known when the opera-
nknown soldier at Arlinirton teacher, Mrs. R. get the water underwumown soldier at Arlington, ^  ^  ^  _ro_,xr>____i. _____ .•_____• control. New water difficulties
had preyed on his mind until' High-_ Ashe, of Salt Branch experienced, control

As was the case with all fine “  made with the direct before Christmas, so her pupils ‘
ith itself was the only escape. jway at Crockett, where connec- a severe illness during the weekll^®'^® encountered since set-

Sorac
of Mr. Porter’s associates arem U  who wprp thrown i n t T ^ a l v e s t o n . ; took their Christmas vacation 

that awful welter o f blood the' ^  tentative highway asso- She spent the week end with her,
■ifhu he « iw  „ d  the „ , ; „ t a l i ' i « “ »n '> “ a>'-e«'<y been formed , parents, and returned Sunday af- y n d 'tT ln “ lii*’ weu'f^^^^^  ̂
Muniish he endured left him a ® meeting recently held in temoon, able to continue her,^*"® oil well finally, but,

in mtod l ^ v  »"<* temporary officers j work in school. account of the »u.ter, there is
* K l o f a  war, as WhitmM point-j®'®®*®**- Invitations are beingi Allie Mae Yeats did not n ® ^ ® !

out fiftv veara aeo are f®** delegates to attend enjoy the Christmas vacation ®̂  ®“  available. Mr. Porter
those to be nitied most but the ® Hogg Highway meeting week on account of illness. ®^d his associates have selected
TIusing Comrade”  left'with the ^  Mineola on Jan. 24, at which; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Denton,. ^
Bcmories of the* unsneakablei^**” ® ®very county along the Miss Almo Story and Mr. Lamar, "^dl be in the flat and n.̂ ar
horrors which he Witnessed ! I^Ighway is expected to be repre-' Plilar left Saturday to spend j fI'® northwest corner of the field 
Ih e  dead are at rest, but the liv-! ®®"̂ ®d* At this meeting perma-' Saturday and Sunday with Mr.j*”  which the present well is lo- 
W  aiilTAr Thivkn<rhniif fv „  nent Organization Will be formod Denton’s sister, Mrs. Kent. Mids®®I®d-
S i t e d  SUtes t ^ v ^  directors elected from every'Story returned Friday. 1 ^he drilling machinery is be-
fwmted thousands of young men|d«trict. At the meeting held' Miss Viola Bryant returned to for the projected vyell
Kfca Wittleeey__fine bred !*”  Crockett Wednesday morning Marshall, after spending thei®^ fl'® ^ ® ^  Company in the
I M l v  omnizAd norvnnalv of delegates were named to attend .holiday season with home folks,, Î *'I®Î dl community, eight miles 
Hgniy organized nervously, Mayor to continue her work in High !n®rtheast of Crockett, and drill-

Wednesday and Thursday 
January 11 and 12

Matinee Both Days at 3:30 
Cecil B. De Mille’s Greatest Pro

duction
THE AFFAIRxS OF ANATOL 

With
Wallace Reid, Elliott Dexter, 
Monte Blue, Theodore Roberts, 
Theodore KoslofT, Gloria Swan- 
.son, Bebe Daniels, Wand Haw
ley, .Agnes Ayers, Raymond Hat
ton, Polly Moran and Julia Faye.

Magnificently staged and richly 
gowned, the most beautiful pro

duction of the decade. 
Special Music

Admission 50 and 25 Cents

aqtreme courage, super-sensi-

Friday, January 13— One Day 
William DeMille’s Production of 
Sir James Barrie’s Famous Play 

W HAT EVERY WOMAN 
KNOWS 

With
Conrad Nagel and l.,ois Wilson

! ing will begin this week.tire, sympathetic, who will nev-; Edmiston presided and inti*o-, School.
§r again look on life as they did | ̂ “ ®®<I Mr. Hancock. | Mrs. Dave Long and little son, | ■ — =

tuse o f that which they saw' Judge Hancock, who is an at-(Dave Jr., left the ninteenth ofjmers not known should be made
aad endured. The destruction 
^  human bodies was hideous but 

this pitiable wreckage o f hu- 
■Mm souls. Yet. tomorrow, 
aome “patriot*’ who never snap-
ped a cap. some “ grizzled vet-

tomey of Dallas, congratulated December to spend Christmas ̂ to place a deposit with each or- 
Houston county on its activities j holidays with relatives in Hous- der, and dhy the balance on de- 
ih good road construction. “ Let’s ' ton. i livery of goods,
build our good roads and then  ̂ Mrs. R. B. Ashe went to Love- Below is printed a reproiluc- 
capitalize upon them by highway i lady last Tuesday night to at- tion of a sign one printer has 
development like California is tend the Rebecca Lodge. hanging in his office— just

who did all his campaign- ®®Id he- “California’s ! Mrs. Orland, Mrs. Thomas' where it can plainly be seen. It

Saturday, January 14— One Day 
June Caprice, Geo. B. Seitz

— In—
THE SKY RANGER 

Episode No. 14 
Holman Day Production 

THE SPIRIT OF THE LAKE 
And Harold Lloyd Comedy 

Matinee at 2:30— One Show Onl>

mg from a leather lounge in the 
directors room, will be talking of 

a spiritual necessity”  or 
biologically inevitable.”  

IVb all a cruel and Whittle- 
m j knew it. as every intelligent. 
iV^tually minded man who 
vent through the ' slaughter 
I dows it. Only greedy old men

biggest crop is the tourist crop, j mother, was a guest of Mrs. G. is the gentle hint that gets the 
Get tourists to travel through Thomas Christmas week. coin:
Crockett and they will pay Miss Viola Bryant entertained, “ A deposit of one-half required

her former school mates with a on orders— balance when first] 
singing Wednesday night, at the delivery is made.”— Practical 

and good roads to the people of i home of her father. W. T Bryant, Printer, 
the United States. Texas can | which was very much enjoyed by 
do the same with a tenth the

Watch the Screen for Coming 
Attractions

Crockett its biggest dividends. 
California is selling her climate

Crockett Train Schedule.

the p>articipants. j Each jolt from a rough road
expenditure and energy. We There was an interesting pro-j^I*®^ reaches the saddle o f a new

war and wimt war__young i ®®”  bring this about with the gram at the school house Friday bicycle causes gearing to
, T>t*ofkPi- pflToi-t ** iift’pi-finon &nd n nurnbpr of ■ help propel the machine, shocksnever— and young men, who ®"®*^- aitemoon, ana a numoer oi ^ ’

Mr. Sammons spoke on the,visitors were present. Three.^® I'*'® I®®®®*'®®-
tourist crop. “On a developed I  cheers for our teacher - - ---------  -

Ao the fighting, suffering should 
U e  over the worl(f that the

South Bound.
No. 1, Sunshine Sp>ecial, 2:45 PM 
No. 5, Houston Limited, 1:48 AM 

North Bound.
No.‘2, Sunshine Special, 2:45 PM 
No. 4, Local Passenger, 6:58 PM

,Patronize our advertisers.

ile have wrecked and ruined, highway there is an average of pupils.
■ r v i  war talk should ba penaliz-
id  because it creates a state of 
mind that makes war possible.

800 cars a day flying by. They | Messrs. R. B. Ashe, David
will average four persons per j Frazior and Beasley Rains wt r̂e 
car. Each car will spend an I in our community a short time

The (moment any doddering war-j»'^®^««® ®̂  I”  ®^I» ^®^n trav- Friday afternoon.
fior, who. as a rule, cannot walk! ®*‘*®  ̂P®** That amounts to
M block without wheezing, *  week or $291,200 a
CiiM to talk about the “nextly®***- Now think what it means

White Rose.

GET THE CASH.

v b t ”  he should be clapped into 
.• uniform and sent to a train- 
ing^camp until such time arrives 
as his valor may have opportun- 
M j to disi^ay itself. The quick- 
m i way in the world to end war 
i i  make those who want war do

for the towns with tourist parks I Many printers are pleased | 
inviting these tourists to stay iwhen they get an order— but the!
over with them for awhile,” Mr 
Sammons said. He said the town 
of Plainview, Texas, has road 
signs out as far as a hundred 
miles in every direction advertis-

fighting. 'The immediate *̂*®®. tourist parks and that it 
*tting to be done in every com- j I * ® ® „  P ^ ^  Plainview large divi- 
monity in the world is to choke What pays Plainview
« f f  the jingo and put the “ na-^m  P*y Crockett, 
filonalist”  under lock and key. Messrs. Hancock and Sarn- 

man .like Whittlesey is ™®'»® >̂ ®t with financial support 
vorth the whole tribe of theml*'^^! co-operation in Crockett, 
mmbined. His death re-em-il''p*‘ ^®®la^»ting and marking the 
l^hsaizes the hideousness of war] quotas for each town
mat incidentally vindicates Pas-l"*® reconed according to mileage. 
mfB books. “Three Soldiers.”— j prockett’s quota was guaranteed 
fbris (Mo.) Mercury. ' by the citizens in the conference. 

I its quota being for a half of the
Electrical insulators are being mileage from Crockett to Alto 

made from magnesium, the sur-^and a half of the mileage from 
f iv *  of whfch becomes coated Crockett to Trinity. The nece> 
wMb A fion-conducting oxide sary funds to provide Crockett’s 
Vhen treated with steam at quota being guaranteed, a com- 
AW ) prmsure for a few min- mittee was appointed to solicit

I subscriptions from citizens who

only time to feel pleased is when I 
they get the cash. It is one thing i 
to print a piece of work— anoth-j 
er to collect for it.

Especially is this true with 
printing legal notices. An affir 
davit of publication should never 
be furnished without first hav
ing the cash, or certified check. 
Many publishers are out thous
ands of dollars by furnishing af
fidavits, and then waiting for the 
money that never comes. Get 
the cash first, and then give the 
affidavit— no cash, no affidavit.

The same is true in auction 
,sales. 'The posters should be 
paid for when delivered, and not 
wait until after the sale. A 
whole lot of things can liappen 
at a sale, or a postponement may 
be had. 'The printer who has 
his money need not worry about 
those things.

In city print shops, all custo-

Better Broceries
Mean Better Eating

Better Eating Means Better Health

W e want to impress upon your mind the 
fact that we sell foodstuffs that are rich
in nutriment and pure in quality. Bear in 
mind, though, that W e  are keeping prices 
down. None are lower than ours.

A ll merchants have their friends, and for 
this reason we are often surprised at the 
large and increasing number of people 
who continually trade at this store.

If not one now, perhaps you will be the 
next one.

ARNOLD BROTHERS
Groceries, Feed and Hardware
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THE OLD YEAR AND ' life’s toil at fifty, and one should j 
, not think himself old at sixty. |

TUI* NEW VE A P doing the best
in ij nCff I ij/\l\ work of his life at eighty-live, i 

' and at eighty-seven toured Eng-j

Box lip All Mistakes and Trou- ‘ " P
bles That Never Happened , ,

and Bury Them Deep desert, but great rivers run
--------  full strength to the sea, and turn

1 visited a penitentiary one the wheels of commerce before j 
time. The turnkey went before, 1 finally plunge into the.

unlocke<l all the doors and care
fully locked them after w e  had

ocean. Small lives are easily I 
discouraged, but every great life 
is rooted in the past, blos.soms 

gone through. We went fj.y^ tomorrow,
cellhouse to cellhou.se, and from The great life is ahead, be- 
corridor to corridor. W e  <‘(>nld j fj^^gp v̂'e have the blessed re- 
libt go back but we could go for- suits of y^esterday’s experience, 
ward. Forget about last year.;The future is full of promise. 
December dl locks its doors se- America’s greatest history is 
curely forever. You can t un- to come. 1921 was far bet- 
lock those doors. What has been; ter than 1920; 1922 will be bet- 
done cannot be undone. Perhaps'ter than 1921,'if we will make 
you began your life’s journey jt so. We shall find this a very 
quite awhile ago, 1900 is gone! j^ood old world, if we are willing 
1910 is gone! 1920 is gone! Tho«»e to do our part, 
years all sped by, and they are “ Succe.ss consists not in never 
locked forever. They are gone' falling, but in rising every time 
with lost opportunities, wasted vve fall.”— Nathan Howard Gist 
privileges, broken pledges. You i in Grit.
cannot call them back. ; -----------------------

Regrettable it is we cannot go WE SALUTE THEE.
back, and, with the added ex- --------  !
perience of years, live a portion' There ought to be one day, at j 
of our lives again. F!very high- least, in the year, when we: 
minded person would do differ- should take the time to salute i
ently if he was given the la.st ten Jour fellowmen. We are told
or twenty years to live over. Hnt|f}^at it was the custom among 
why think over the past? Why ^^e Jews to salute, on all oc- 
nurse the unfortunate in your p^gjons, laborors in the field, in
bosom ?

You cannot go back if you 
would; if you are sensible you 
w’ould not if you could. To brood

the following fashion: “ Peace 
be to you!” “ The Lord prosper 
you!” “ W’e wish you good 
luck!” Then there was a more

over life s unforgotten past only jpQr̂ ĵal greeting, answering to 
doubles the present load, makes p^r hand-shaking, which consist- 
one more morose and crabbed, placing the right hand up-
and deepens the furrows in one Siqjj ĵ̂ p forehead, then upon the 
brow. \\ ipe off the slate. Box mouth, next upon the heart, and 
up all omission.s, all “ shallow. jj^g ĵy extending it towards the 
miseries, all mistakes, all the ppi-gp  ̂ greeted, symbolizing the 
troubles that never happened following beautiful sentiments: 
and bury them. l“ With my head I worship, with

Then about face! Head erect, p̂ y |jpg j honor, w’ith my hear; 
chest out, shoulders back, and—• j jQyg thee.” This was, as the 
forw'ard march! Look every i reader has already seen, an 
other person squarely in the eye, i elaborate greeting, and was a 
make no apology for yesterday, ggyppp gf considerable delay to 
for tomorrow is before you. The [the traveler. Hence, it can 
new year is yours. This world readily be understood why the

f ■ I

See the Goods
\

Before
The one sure way of knowing just what 
you will get for your money is to go right 
into a local store and pick it out. When 
you buy from pictures and descriptions 
you cannot see the actual value until it is 
too late to decide you do not want it.

Our local dealers would not think of 
demanding the full price before showing 
goods. Yet that is what is required when 
you buy by mail.

Why don’t you deal in known values and 
get real bargains? Why don’t you see 
what you’re getting before you pay for it?

SUPPO R T TH E  T O W N  T H A T  SUPPORTS YO U

lies at your very feet
This is not a message simply 

for youth, because no person is 
exempt from moral obligations. 
There is no age limit in life ’s bat-

Savior enjoined “ the seventy” 
in these words: “ Salute no man 
by the way.” Those “seventy” 
had a wonderful task before 
them. They were to carry

tie. When we are through with'neither purse, nor scrip, nor 
the world the world is through shoes, nor to salute any man by 
with us. Too many persons con- the way. But into whatever 
sider it fashionable to retire a t ' house they entered they were to 
a- certain age, and that ege is g^y. “ peace be to this house!”  
getting constantly lower. j gy  ^^y pf parenthesis I de-

I f  one has not found life’s igij.g to state that the “ seventy” 
place before forty, the more the îjg ,̂jp]gg ^j.e mentioned only by 
reason for his doublmg his ef- Luke. Who they were we are

inan should i^ft to form our own opinion. It

CALOMEL, SALTS AND 
PURGATIVE HARMFUL

forts after forty. A  ntan should 
not consider withdrawing from ! jg presumed that they, like the

'twelve, were chosen from the 
different walks of life. There 
is no record of what ever became 
of them. It is a source of con
stant regret to the student of the 
New Testament that so little of 
the most wonderful epoch of all 
history, fraught with achieve
ments never dreamed of by the

Many thinfrs in the medical profes-1 wisest philosophers of ancient 
sion that were considered all right in i times, should be revealed tO tllC 
our grandfather’s time are not ap- i «rorld  
proved today. Among them are the '

Irri'ate Membranes and Contract 
Muscles Unnecessarily.

purgatives and, laxatives which cause 
griping pains and irritation when they 
act. - Calomel, salts and cathartics ir
ritate the membranes and contract the 
intestinal muscles, leaving the bowels 
in a disordered condition and hinder
ing rather than helping nature in its 
work.

Ferrasal acts in nature’s way, gent
ly and smoothly. It heals and relaxes 
the intestines. It neutralizes the acids 
which cause 90 per cent of all diges
tion troubles, and it cleanses and puri- | 
ties the whole digestive system.

throughout the length and̂  
breadth of Judea, inspired and 
directed by the greatest of 'ill

I

soldiers! ’
I

It was the year of Christ’s 
public favor, the hey-day of His 
marvelous career, but He was 
rapidly approaching the end, and | 
He alone knew it. “ The seven
ty” added to the twelve regular
ly ordained apostles preached as 
mortal merx had never preached! 
before. Enthusiasm was never 
so forcibly pronounced. Listen! 
“ And the seventy returned 
again with joy, saying. Lord, 
even the devils are subject to us 
through thy name.”

There were not devils enough 
in all Palestine it seems to hold 
back the power and influence of 
this courageous band of cru
saders. But the Savior, in 
order that their enthusiasm 
should not overcome their judg
ment and cause them to take 
undue pride in their own power, 
said to them: “ Behold, I give 
unto you power to tread on 
serpents and scorpions, and over 
all the power of the enemy, and 
nothing shall by any means hurt
you. Notwithstanding re-

It will be remembered, how
ever, by the student of the min
istry of Christ that when He 
told “ the seventy” to salute no 
man He was in the midst of His I 
most active work. “ The harvest 
truly was great, but the labor
ers were few.” Never in the 
world before nor since has there 

{been an evangelical campaign
Buy a box o f Ferrasal from your 

druggist today— he will refund your 
money if  it does not help you.

THE ACID NEU TRALIZER  
SOLD BY

V. L. WORD & CO., Druggists 
Lovelady, Texas.

comparable to this one. “ The 
seventy”  added to the twelve al
ready ordained increase the 
number of the Salvation' Army 
to eighty-two. Think of i t ! 
Eighty-two strong, i traveling 
two and two into every city 

I neighborhood ' and village

joice not that the spirits are 
subject unto you, but rather re
joice that your names are writ
ten in heaven.”

Never in all the tragic life of 
the Son of God on earth did He 
express so humanly the deep 
satisfaction of a heaven-born 
soul. Surrounded by His dis
ciples, preaching, praying,^ giv
ing sight to the blind, making 
the lame walk, cleansing lepers, 
bringing the deaf to hear, rals 
ing the dead, rewarding the 
righteous, inspiring the poor. He 
seemed to feel His strength as 
never beJore, and y’ears after 
that Luke, writing of this event

said: “ For in that hour Jesus 
rejoiced in spirit and said, T 
thank thee, 0  Father, Lord of 
heaven and earth that thou hast 
hid these things from the wise 
and prudent, and hast revealed 
them unto babes.’ • ♦ • And He 
turned unto his disciples and 
said privately, ‘Blessed are the 
eyes which see the things that 
ye see. For I tell you that many 
prophets and kings desired to 
see those things which ye see; 
and to hear those things which 
ye hear, and have not heard 
them.’

It was the beginning of a new 
dispensation. It was the estab
lishment of a gospel that should 
be preached throughout the 
earth, and to hasten the time 
when all men would join in the 
angels’ glad song.

“ Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good will 
toward men.”

Let us pause today long 
enough to imbibe the spirit and 
the full significance of all Christ
mas commemorates, and with 
genuuine brotherhood, with the 
right hand upon the heart, greet 
all mankind, and once more re
consecrate our lives upon the 
altar of our country and to re
new your devotion to God. Far 
are we from possessing the pow
er of “ the seventy”  to perform 
miracles, but amid the toils and 
distress, and the restlessness of 
the times we may at least ac
knowledge the brotherhood ‘of 
man and the fatherhood of God 
in profound salutations, and 
strive once more to enter into 
the spirit of Christmas with 
feelings akin to those which the 
Great Redeemer inspired among 
His followers while He was on 
earth.— R. T. Milner in Rusk 
County News.

-

SILK SOCKS AND SODA , , 
WATER.

o  X ,  '
Somebody, is always taking 

the joy out of life. Just as we 
get all worked up over the colos
sal burden of taxes the govern
ment makes us carry to buy 
armaments, along comes some 
Washington chap with statistics 
to prove that last year’s bill for 
the army was mere pocket ' 
money compared to what we 
spent for chewing gum, silk 
socks and soda water. To say 
the learit, it is disquieting.

With armament reduction well 
in hand at the Washington con
ference, we had^been congratu
lating ourselves on the blessings 
in sight. Then along come the 
figures that do not lie, or the 
liars that figure to load us up 
with another burden of moral 
worries.

According to internal revenue 
returns, the American people in 
1920 paid the following bilU:
For the army, 418 million dol
lars; for tobacco 1,151 millions; 
for chewing gum and candy, 750 
millions; for soda water and con
fections, 834 millions'; for amuse
ments, such as baseball, cabarets 
and movies, 897 millions; and 
for silk stockings, perfumes and . 
other matters of milady?s_ward-*  ̂
robe, 959 millions.

Of course, one can moralise 
over these figures in almost any 
fashion. In the last analysis 
all comes down to the question U 
“When is a luxury a luxury 
Minneapolis Journal. ^

The fire department chief in a 
New Jersey city has equipped 

' his automobile with a radto tele
phone to enable him to keep in 
touch with headquarters at alL 
times.
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CROCKETT COURIER : JA N U A R Y  5, 1922.

The Crockett : known as the intrepid and un-!dent to strikes, and have been 
[compromising champion of a de-junsympathetic with efforts of 

iMMd wMkly fron Ctmriw Bnildinc I niocracy that embraced a nation: the authorities to protect those

W. W. AQLEN, Editor rad Proprietor

’ »y,

.reunited and reconciled.
Partisan to the core, a master 

o f invective, fervid, vitriolic at 
times, volcanic, unconquerable, 
the last word in human courage.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
Obltttsriea, resolutions, cards of

thanks and other matter not “news” , , , , __i , .
wiU be charged fo r at the rate of lOe Physical and moral, the man be
par Him  

Parties

who chose to work during the 
progress of strikes by union em-, 
ployes. While perhaps not form
ally and officially asserting the 
right to interfere with “ strike 
breakers,”  such interference fre-

came the very center of political. quently oc '̂urs. 
advertising or conflict, and his newspaper, pub-' For this reason, the situationordering

•ltta?o?orlniwnSatioiw 'o7,*any Wnd Wished in a city of less than 100,- in the Kansas mine war last 
wUl, in all eases, be held personally, 000 inhabitants, became quickly week was unique. The important 
r i j^ n s ib le  for the payment of the^^^^ great journals of the feature of the contest was not

In case o f errors or omUsions ini world, burning as it was with the that some misguided women had 
il or other advertisements, the personality and genius of this been influenced into taking the 
Ushers do  not hold themselves Ha- fyian.— Houston Post, field as an army to make war on
fo r damage further than 

amount reee iv^  by them for such *xd- 
vartisement.

A ny  erroneous reflection upon the 
dmracter, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of the 
CouHer srill be gladly corrected upon

DANGER IN STUDENT 
STRIKES.

A  report of the strike of 150

the working miners, but it was 
the fact that the union miners 
have appealed to the authorities 
to protect them from violence 
from insurgents, and to guaran-

f r .  I -  vs.

r>&

Its being brought to the attention of school children at a ward school tee their right to work. Plead- 
the management |.  ̂ Worth because the board their right as citizens to.

■ H E N R Y  WATTERSON. i , g t l t e  foK ^T n su reT ’etrTafe'ty!
—  I The shoe appears to be on the

* The passing o f Henry Watter- port of their parents in their f o t w  in Kansas Over in
brings to .  close a life tkati^etion. :w L t  V^ inTa iTrec“ tly r e ^
surpassingly rich and full.l is not hard to believe. There ed action by the Federal govern-* 

It was not the tragic interrup- appears to be a growing number'ment, represented by the army,' 
tion or a great career in the of pg^pig jn this day who regard, to prevent organized miners 
height of its power, but a peace-1 a chance to organize a strike as'from overruning the non-union* 

^ fu l ending in sweet slumber af-1 the chief end of life. There | mines and stopping by force men '
|ter completed service well per- have been thousands of strikes from working who were outside
foraned; not the failing of the jn the last few years, many of the organization. Not only non-' 
soldier on the battlefield in the them based on such flimsy pre-'union workers but county au-' 
in flict, but a vigor’s rest after texts as to be utterly unreason- thorities and State police were'

V It is not strange that the attacked, and only the Federal
the field he had fought, when children are aping their elders troops could put down the insur- 
peace had erased the scars of |jj this respect, as well as in'rection.
j w  and robed the landscape in others. It is only natural. As, in Kansas, capital is only in- 

.beajrty. the old saying goes, “ As the old directly involved. The contest
The hfetime of Henry Watter- cock crows, the little ones I is between the regular union' 

son campassed m(wt leam.”  men and the insurgents, who art *
momentous periods in the a  strike among school children upholding Howat in his defiance

is more deplorable ih some re- of the edicts of the international 
spects than a strike in an im- ̂ miners* union and .of the State 

I portant industry. The economic industrial court. The regular 
■mven for and acmeved, known 'effects may not be as serious, but' union workers are pleading their
of all men as one who h^ a the moral consequences are likely' right to work under their con-
to perform, and m all that time ̂ to be far more disastrous. For tracts.
of activity the world knew that^in a strike of this sort, the* in putting forth this plea and 
a r ^  man w m  action and'children are flouting public au- [ their demand for protection, the 
wo^d not turn |thority, and engaging in an en- regulars are recognizing a funda-

He into terprise that smacks strongly o f , mental American principle, and
current ^  the ^ p u b lic  Itself, I anarchy. A  strike of public one that the public insists bt' 
his nativity eventuating in the gchool students against some recognized in every industrial 
» p ^  of the nation while his-action of the faculty or board dispute. The regulars have had 
father was a member of the i furnishes fine training for an- 
house of representatives from archistic achievement later on.
Tennessee, during the adminis- i f  the school faculty or the
tration of M ^ in  Van Buren. board makes a mistake in the'They find themselves in the
• environment and I management of the school, there same position that thousands of 
m that stirring period that he I is a legal and orderly way to ae- other men have been in, when 
grew to manh<^, an̂ d it was the,cerUin that fact, and to secure they did not choose to stop work 
MsociatioM of that tune thatjrelief from whatever injustice at the behest of an organization

»"^ 'm ay  have been worked. I f  dif- with which they were not affili- 
f  broadened the horizon of his fcrences between boards, teach- ated.

1 . X X student bodies, or the' And having witnessed this at-
He was an intensely interest-^ parents of students, can not be tempt of an insurgent faction to 

e d o b s ^ e r  o f the events lad ing settled between hem^elves thep'infringe upon the rights of the 
up to toe War of the Sections, the courts are open to them, and regulars, perhaps the result will

world's history, and for full 60 
years o f that time he was an 
outstanding figure in what was

brought home to them in an im
pressive way the necessity for, 
such a constitutional guarantee.'

munities are as much accustom
ed to reading the news as they 
are to eating. The newspaper 
furnishes mental -food, which is 
craved quite as much by regular 
readers as is physical food by the 
body.

As Mr. Hays says, when a 
man misses his paper, he is g ‘>- 
ing to know the reason why, and 
as the postmaster general says 
further, he soon learns that it 
is not the newspaper’s fault. 
Newspapers go to press on time. 
They are delivered to the post- 
ofl'ices with clocklike regularity. 
When there are delays, the fault 
is with the transportation .ser
vice of the postoffice depart
ment.

It is a timely undertaking Mr. 
Hays is engaging in by im
pressing upon the minds of po.s- 
tal employes the necessity of 
moving new'spaper mail prompt
ly. For some reason during 
the last few years, newspa
per mail has very often ar
rived late. During the war, 
it was attributed, of course, 
to congestion of transportation 
facilities on the railroads, and to 
inadequate postal forces. But 
since the war, there has been no 
marked improvement. Every 
exchange editor can testify to 
the fact that newspapers fre
quently arrive from three to s»x 
days late. It is exasperating 
enough to the newspaper men to 
have loads of old papers dumped 
on them all at once. To the 
subscriber it is all the more irri
tating to have his newspaper ar
rive containng columns of stale 
news reports. Such a late arriv
al may kill the whole value of 
the paper to the reader.

The new'spapers are paying 
much higher rates of postage 
than formerly and they are en
titled to prompt service by the 
postoffice department, and there 
is no rea.son why they should not 
have the service for which they 
pay. Mr. Hays will win the com
mendation of the newspaper peo
ple and their mail subscribers if 
he succeeds in abolishing the de
lays in the delivery of the new's- 
papers.— Houston Post.

missioners of Appraisement a.s 
made to the Board of District 
Supervisors of the said levee im- 
provemept district.

The said report, of the said 
Commissioners of Appraisement 
is now on file in my office in the 
City of Crockett, Texas, where 
the same ma>;̂  be seen.

And you are further notified 
that said report shows:

“ A ” The benefits asses.sed 
against the lands in the said 
levee improvement district.

“ B” All damages accruing to 
lands and other property by re;i- 
son of the Plan of Reclamation; 
and

“C” The value of all property 
to be taken or required for rights 
of way or any other purpose con
nected with the carrying out of 
the Plan of Reclamation.

All persons interested may ex
amine the said report and make 
objections thereto in whole or in 
part.

Witness my hand at Crockett, 
Texas, this the 27th day of De
cember, A. D. 1921.

Arch Baker,
Secretary, Board of Supervisors 

in and for Houston County 
Levee Improvement District 
No. 1. 2t.

Fifty miles of passageways al
ready have been blasted in a salt 
vein in New York State, the de
velopment of which is being car
ried on much like coal mining.

Crockett Train Schedule.

South Bound.
No. 1, Sunshine Special, 2:45 PM 
No. 5, Houston Limited, 1:48 AM 

North Bound.
No.2, Sunshine Special, 2:45 PM 
No. 4, Local Passenger, 6:58 PM

N. H. PHILUPS
LAW YER

Offices First National Bank 
Building

Telephone No. 392 
CROCKETT, TEXAS

REGARDING LEVEE DIS 
TRICT.

aa he latterly called it, and he 
heard the great debates in con

after a fair investigation, it is be to help members of organized
labor generally to see more clear
ly the reasonableness of the law’s 
guarantee of every man’s right

the duty of all to abide by he de
gress that preceded the outbreak: cisions o f an impartial tribunal.
o f hosftilities. i Parents who encourage stu- ______ _

^  knew Toombs M d  Douglas, I dents to adopt irregular or un- 'to work in lawful occupations, 
Crittenden and Benjamin, a in g - lai^ul practices to carry their unmolested by others who may

point, are engaged in a reprehen- ^ot choose to work under those 
sible piece o f business. I f  the | — Houston Post.

[man and Fessenden, Sumner and 
Jefferson Davis, SeWard and
Hayne, Wade and Houston, and 
all that group of fiery orators

school does not instill into the I
DELIVERING NEWSPAPERS 

ON TIME.
children a regard for the orderly 

who blazed the way to the inevi- processes o f government, it fails
table conflict. And, eventually,:in an important phase of its mil- ______
when the fires were lighted, hejgion. Parents have no right toj “ The newspaper is pre-emi- 
cast his fortunes with the Con- nullify the work of the school' nently a thing a man wants when 
federacy as a soldier. by guch a dangerous expedient he wants it, and if he can’ t have
- Watterson’s great career as a. as encouraging organized revolt [it when he wants it, he doesn’t 
JouTMlist was prepared for both that does not look to constituted, want it at all,”  says Postmaster

General Hays in a set of instruc
tions issued recently to postal 
employes with the view of speed
ing up the handling of newspa
pers in the mails.

This postmaster general indi-

State of Texas— County of Houif 
ton.
To all persons who have prop

erty situated in Houston County 
Levee Improvement District No. 
1 of Houston County, Texas.

Take Notice.
That on the 23rd day of .Jan

uary, 1922, at the Courthouse in 
the City of Crockett, Houston 
County, Texas, at 10 o’clock A. 
M., the Commissioners of Ap
praisement of Houston' CoUnty 
Levee Improvement District No. 
1 will meet for the purpose of 
hearing and acting on objections 
to the report of the said Coin-

Rub-My-Tism, antiseptic and pain 
killer, for infected sores, tetter, 
sprains, neuralgia, rheumatism.

J-B Anti-Rheumatic
Will relieve your pains.

Recommended for 
Rheumatism Neuralgia
Headaches Sciatica

I f  it isn’t better than any 
remedy you ever tried, take 
it right back and get your 
money.
Sold by John F. Baker

666 is a prescription for Colds, 
Fever and LaGrippe. It’s the most 
speedy remedy we know.

by his individual bent and train-1 authority for 
Ing, and by the stirring events of ‘ Houston Post 
civil war and reconstruction. It 
began in its national scope in 
1868 upon the consolidation of 
the Louisville Courier and Loiiis-

adjustment.—

THE SHOE ON THE OTHER 
FOOT.

ville Journal, which he in part ef-. It happens not infrequently' cates a clear conception of what 
fected, and it was the plight of | that those who complain most [the modern newspaper means to 
toe South in reconstruction that about the restraints of constitu- the regular reader. Newspaper 
tipped his pen with fire and put tional government, are quick to reading is with the great majori- 
him in the forefront as the demand the protection of the con- ty of subscribers a habit. In- 

B champion o f a ruined land. - stitution, when their own rights terference with it irritates and 
‘ NaturaUy, he attained great are jeopardized. ' disappoints them. When papers
influence in politics, for what he Various groups of organized are expected to arrive at a cer- 
said^and what he wrote went to labor, for instance, have many | tain time, if they fail to come or 
all the boundaries o f the Repub- times protested against the use are delayed, it is like missing, a 
li<̂ . In good time he became of troops in quelling riots inci-'meal. Subscribers in urban com-

Through Sleeper
— VIA—

Southern Pacific Lines
BETW EEN  PALESTINE  and D A L L A S  

Try It Your Next Trip
Leave Palestine______________ 10:00 P. M.
Arrive Dallas_________________ 8:30 A . M.
Leave Dallas_________________ 8:00 P. M.
Arrive Palestine______________6:30 A. M.
Direct Connections at Palestine and Dallas 

For'Reservations Apply to 
"  J. W . STEVENSON,

Agent Southern Pacific Lines.

i. -


